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''Agtqultuite not onl? Qfhes Uftbes to a Nation, butt tfe oni 8Ufdes sIe tant taIl bet daMn?

Ne Bedres. TORONTO, lYIAT, 1846. VoL II. No. .

AGEULTURAL BDUGATION. will answer the desired end. Chalnges of vast inr-

1 ever there was a time that the subject of portance will have to be effected in almost evet,-
Agricultural Education deserved a fuill investiga- departient, and to fully prepare the minds -o

&în at the hands of the farmers of this Province, the people of Canada for those hanbges which

that period is the present. The protection which will elevate them to the zenith of civilization ed
the agriculturitts of British America have for prosperity, an entire new order of practical wW
anany years enjoyed in the British markets, is scientific education will have to be iftroduce*l l
abot being taken from thein, and that too at a the rural districts.

tme when the benefits arising from the opera, Before entering into the merits 4 this hig'b}ý
tions of tie new Canada Corn Bill vas in a great interesting question, Ive would remark, that in
lieasure more in the prospective than real; it is our opinion, by proper 'Lction on the part of tl
therefore to be apprehended that but few of the inhabitants of this colony, the adoptionof free
Canadian farmuers arc prepared to make at once trade principles will add greatly to the resJ
a willing surrender of the supposed boon which wealth of the country. So long as we were fa,
has already had the charm ot establishing unli- voured to a greater degree thee the people o
mited coufidence in the agricultural ond com- other countries, in disposing of car surples pre.
mercial interests of the country. Every sensible, duce in the British markets, se long were we
man who has given himself the trouble to reflect practically preveitned fromta king any decided

:seriously upon the subject of the exclusive sys. action, or adopting enlarged and liberal views in
tem of protection alluded to, must at once see encouraging maufacturing enterprises, and in
that it was incompatible with the nature of developing the abundant resources of walth
things that it could long exist. It is quite obvi- with which this country abounds. In fact, the
ons that free trade principles #1ll ultimately pre- inhabitants of the British Provinces of North
vail ; and there are no good grounds upon which America poesess a small share of kational feel-
ta found the belief that its effcts will be more ing,-their education and habits have engrafted
seriously felt in the Canadas than in the Mother 'apon their minds a strong prejudice te aIny innou
Country, -One thing appears to us certain, that eation upon their early prejudices,-and any
when free trade principles are established and ttuvement approaching to an enterprise, wola
carried into operation in this couintry, it will be at the outeet be tuet with terms of disappro6be
folly to expect that the old mode of managing tion. Ail this kind of influence, and mach mre
.ad regulating the great intereste of the countr of the saate character, kas had the effet w(
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causiog the Canadian people to Le less enterpris- loudly for a practtcal reform. The future pros.
ing, and consequenidy less prosperous than their perity of Canada, se tar as ruonetary matters are
neiglhbours acros the linen No one wil scarcely concerned, dependa upon the part abat the bard.
question the truth of the statement,that t is pos. fisted farmer and mechanie take in producing
sib!e te manufacture every description of goods wcalth in the country. This being the case, it
in ibis country as successfully as l done in the oppears only reasonable tiat men who occupy
Northern States of the Union, provided that a euch an important position in uustanng civilized
suflicient amount of capital, and the nost slilful eociety should at least Le as weil nformed as
operatives are employed under experienced man- any other class of or population. The charac.
agers In the establishment. lIt Eastern Canada
espaecially, laborers from the rural districts may
be Lad rur wages ranging from 20 to 30 per cent
less than in the Northern States; and we see no
reason why the habitan of Eastern Canada would
not niake as faithful and efficient an operative as
the most ingenious American The people of
Canada have net had that peculiar training and
education which would ai once fit them for en-
tering manufacturing establishments, but never-
tlacîss, it is high time that a beginning should be
rnade, and by degrees the spirit of enterprise will
spread through the country, so that in a few yeare
we may in a great measure be independent of
every such article of manufactured goods as can
Le successfully and profltably manufactured in
ibis country. The period has at last arrived for
a decided and vigorous action in ibis great move-
meItt; and as a publie jourrialist, we hall ose no
opportunity in pressing the importance of giving
encouragement te every useful enterprise upon
the minds of those who faveur us with their pat-
ronage. To crown those efforts with success,
and to make Canada what it should Le, a great
and prosperous agricultural as well as manufac-
turiog country, it is absolutely necessary that a
more efficient description of Educational Institu-
tions should be established under the patronage
of Government or the District Councils, in wybich
institutions the sons of the industrial classescould
obtain ai reosonable ratesas liberal an educatiop
as could Le had at the colleges, universities, and
other seminaries of learning that have been estab-
lished for the exclusive benefit of the members of
the learned professions, na they are generally
termed. The branches of learning taught in our
highest public seminaries, and the influence that
the pupil would there have engrafiedun his mind,
would assuredly as two and two moae four, dis.
qualify him to perform the important offices re-
quisite te make a succesful farmer or mechanic.
This is a deplorable admissiqn; and the influen.
cçs that have produced this $tate of things, calis

ter of the education that would in an eminent
degree fit the labouring classes te soar above
every obstacle or impediment that may be placed
in their pathway,or which wouldhave a tendency
to check their ardeur in honestly acquiring pro.
perty and distinction, as such as would be taught
and practiced in agriculhural colleges or mannal
labour schools. Every District of Canada should
have its model fara and agricultural college.-
The branches of learnang tought an ltose anstita-
tiens would qualify a farmer or artizan te 3udge
correctly of the influences that would bear fa.
vourably or otherwise upon any paraîcular branch
ot their diversifaed and complex calling. A por.
tion of each day woulA be devoted by the pupil
in practically demnonstraing the problems and
lessons taught in the seminary, by which means
both the head and bande would be properly train.
ed, and made acquainted with the principles
which regulate and govern every useful enter.
prise. The pupil who would receive a tiree or
four years' instruction In the manual labour col-
lege, woufld be prepared te go forth into the world
a perfett business man. His head would net be
filled with mnerely a smattering of some of the
abstruse sciences, nor would be be ton proud te
eagage in seme industrial pursuait, but lis educa.
tion and habitswould give him faveur and esteen
in any honorble situation in lfie that Le miight
be placed in. Such a young man would aseur.
edly rise above the level of men of coramon ca-
pacity, because Le would be instructed in ail the
branches oflearnag tat would be of use te him
in performing the practcaL operaton of the farta
or work-shop. Academies, colleges, and Univer-
sities, or at least such as are estabfashed an Cana-
da, are not suitable to the wants of the country.
Such of the farners' and mechanmc' sons as are
intended te occupy or follow the calling of their
fathers, require a well-famshed&and liberal educa-
tien, as weil as the lawyer, the physician, the di-
vine, or the merchant. This enn be ad in an.
institution where the proct;cal operations of the
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¡jincss, at Well as die lheiry, forms a part of vince, but in our opinion, ifthey were thoroughly

aie educaliun taugiat a tue Institution. made acquainted vith their importance, they
W would at least give thisclassof usefulinstitutions

WMitt has been done in other countries ray a fair trial, by establishing one in each of the two
e accom1pLîiwd here. especially in agriculture, great divisions of the province.

in the miianufacture of the coarsest description of( To inform the public mind upon this subject
goods, and in suppnrtng educational institutions. we shall, in a subsequent numbet, gtve our readers
-The pcopie or Cnnade must learnt to look to a history of the celebrated Fellenberg School at
theiiisevesfor upport-mniit build up thenselves, Hofwyl, Stoitzerlaud, as furnished as by E. N.
and mfut ni.t he iidered frot prosecuting use- Horsford, Esq., an American traveller, through
fui eaierprises entier by legilative enactiments or the columns of the Albany Cultivator.
by the apaitly or usefulness of a few who have The press has at last taken up the cause of
hitte or no national feeling, so far at least as the improved agriculture ; and sensible men have at
orterests of Canada are concernged. The whole last leamed that it is quite ns important to have
order of thngs wdl have Io be changed-the far- a well educated race of yeomanry and mechan-
mer, the mechanc, and the merchant, will have ics, as lawyers, doctors and divines. The people
to be more closely united in interest. The far- of England have also had fiis subject brought
mer witi have to furnish the raw material for the undr heir notice,and have a ha t last taken sept
manufacturer and the provisions for his opera- to establish a College at Cirencester, in Glouces-
tives ; and the merchant will at once see the pro- tershire, a report of which ve give below, copied
priety of employing a share of his capital in es- from our able contemporary the Agricultutral
tablqhsng and sustaining manufacturing enter- Gazette, London, England.
prises. A'.er carefully examining the influence Ve have given this subject more space in our
thit free trade will have upon the future pros- columns than isimportance might seem tojustify
pPcts and destinies of Canada, we consider it by some, but to us, it appears that the cause of
candîd i us te state, that in Our opinion, it will education is so closely identified with the great
n the course of a lew years, do more for us than and permanent interests of the country, that too

twenty such Canada Corn Bills as the one that much cn fnt be said in ils behalf. If every
lias been in operation for the past two years.- young man in Canada had hald a three years'
The true friends of Canada have now important training in an ngricultural school such as are
duties to perform; our national and individual established throughout Switzerland, there vould
credit must be sustaned, and this can best bei then be no necessity of apprehending difficulty in
done by the productions of bona fide wealth in competing with other countriesin growingbread-
the country. The producers of wealth should feel stuffs for the British markets. Unlessthepeople
an honest pride in giving their children a good of Canada can be by some means or othter
practical education, so that as the country ad- aroused from their apathy, they will assured suf-
vances in civihzation and wealih, their sons nav fer from the influence of England's liberal policy.
occupy posts of honour and uselulness that they If it were possible to unite them as one manr in
otherwise could not possess if the culture of their building up their own infant country, and by every
minds had been neglecied. There are three possible means develope ils abundant wide-spread
points upon which, as a public journalist, we resourees of wealth, the result of this movement
shall lose no opportunity of strongly impressing wold be beneficially felt i everybranch of trade.
upon the minds of tlose who favour us vi:h a Many of our subscribers are doubtless appre-
reading, viz: the importance of making two hending serious evils from the repeal of the corn
blades of grass or ears of corn to grow vhereonly laws and from the adoption of free trade princi-
one grew before ; the necessity of encouraging pies It may'be same consolation to inform themi
dor. tic manufactures, by which menus the real ilht every shilling we posses is invested i a-%vaii-ofthacunr ever shlln kve pasee hom ;nee and Lg-
wealth of the country may be kept at home ; and ricultural and matnufacturing p trsuits, and we-
lastly, though not feast, the cause of cducation have not the slightest doubt, but byeconomy and

We have no means of knowing what the gov- good management, we shall make our businses
ernment and legislators of the country would as profitable to us under free trade principles as if
thnk nt the proposail of having agricultural col-. ihe most arbitrary restrictive commercial law%
legea and model faims established id this Pro- were enacted.
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We lately asked: There are the Schoolsfor landowners and tenants ct the neighbourhood.
Parmers' Sons i Now, even though we overlock This address was circulated lit the begimnrng of
the Profcasorship in the Edinburgh Univeraity. 1843 i by April of that year the movenient had
and the many agricultural schools in Ireland, yei -xperienced such an acctssion of strength thra a
itis question shal not lie altogether without a provisional committee, comprsîeng many of the
matisfactory answer ; and for this we have to leading men of ihe district, was Oppotnced, and a
tbank the Fairfor and Cirencester Farner'Club, prospectus was proposed ; mn lay the draft of it
or, rather, Mr. Brown, the menber of that so- was agreed to-it was enutled " The Prospectus
otety, by whorm they were urged and led in the of an Agricultural College, or an Exanple Farm,
course whicl they adopted. in the Olire District, inciudmng te country coin.

On the 14îh of Noveinber, 1842, Mr R. J monly called the Cotsxwok his, extendmig froto
lirown, of Cirencester, mn Gloucestershire, read Bath to Chipping Camden , mts itcuthîng a great
lefore that rociety an address on the advantages part of Oxfordshire and North Wuhehire, part cf
of a specific education for agricultural pursuitv,in Berkshire, &c." A capuai of £12,000 was pro-
which, afiey pointmng out the importance of the posed to be raised by proprietairy ehares of £30
jubject, and the cousequently shameful fact that each, the control and government of the wholi
this country is discLnguislhed anmong ail others by scheme wvas to rest in 'the ,.hareholders, whoss
ber neg\ect oft, he urged thte propriety cl estb- riglins and responsibuli s should be dehined by a
hshming a publie inmitution in iheir own neigibor- deed of settlement, mit the aime month, however,
hood wthere agrculture might be taught, and he it was reported, by a comnmmitee appomnted tb
toncluded tihus:--" It lias been suggested that consider the subject of respotns.biblmy, that it could
auch on mnstiuuion should criginate with the Agi- only be provided aganst by charter or act of Par-
unculturai Society, or with Goverarnent. We liaiment. At ltis lAe a comnînttCe was appoint-

haIlil find itat the practical way is to do our own ed to wait on the nobleimten and gentlemen of the
business ourselves. We ali thus have an msli- district and solicit support, and to attend and ad-
tution adapted to our wants. No one situation dress the tgricuhîural rnieings cf that year at
sYqdl do for ail England. We hope of every dis- Stow, Lechlade, Farringdon, Devizes, Chuppen-
triet-the valee, the chailc, the red sand, &< - hiam, Wotton Basset, Teibury, Gloucester, Mal-
that cach wivi have its colege. If one large nesbury, Bath, &e., the country was also divi-
establishment was reared, we may lear that it ded into districts, and onc or more members'
would be a fail.ure; anything rather than th appointe to canusos each. In January, 1844,
substantial prattical institution tiat will trni out it was decided te hold n plute meeting on titis
-not the iinical gentlenaO, afraid of soiling his subject, and it was held at Cirencester on the 22d
liands-but intelligent active, hardy young men of April ; the report of the Cirencester Farneri
-who will main:an the su stanital honest cha- Club was there read, and resolutiots fomnded upon,
ratter of the Etnglish yeomen, coibned with ail it were noved by Earl Ducie and others thai.
that modern science and advancement, and care- the proposed institution was expedient, and that
fCl training and moral and rehgigous cuilure cat a committee of gentlemen be appotnted to deter-
do, to elevate item to the station in the coutry mine on the best plan of it, and on the best me.
that they ought to fiih We are each of us te thiod of carrying the de'sign into etTect. It was
centre ofeorne little circle. Let us advance Ite at this stage in the proceeding, therefotre, that
cause by advocating Lt amongst those we knowv ; the Fariners' Club drr.reped their direction, and
and, with God's Blessing, se may hope tat, cre lianded the scheme over (fis mas most pruper,
!ong, the cry for the eflicent practical edlucation censidering the general inerest it had now ex-
of the rsing generation of farners vwl be so loud cited) to a body more fatrly represemmtng Ite dis.
and ge!neSaL, that nu duificuîtes wil. iappvar, trict whose ail wasegüred. h was now etier.
and we shall have the happness ci seeing an mined to apply fur a chrrter throug.h Eati
agricultural colhegc on the Cutswold Hills- Dathurst , and also tri look oct for a sfse, which-
apodel, we mrst, for nsvzy others ini tt land." was done-by p-lictadvertisenmenut.
Acomtmitte of the Clufwas fortaed for the pur- in June the committee received the offet of a.
poee of inquirinug fu.t.er miLhe i'asshtyof Mr. form on a 4S.years' lense fui Earrl Bathurst,antI
trown's proposai it niet on the 19th of Dece-i. of £2000 tcwards the buuilIdiun.r oteresi on whichi
ter.and drew up an addJJcs on the eubjcc, ta, tht at 3?> per cent vas to be- ail-ed to the liu-
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Thy were aho informed by bis lordship that the students had' received the introductory and
probably a charter wouild be granted ; a general preliminary course of lectures on chemistry, geo-
meeting was therefore caled and held on the logy and natural story ; alto very practical and
SAt of July, nt which a company was formed, is valuable ones on the diseases and structure of
trustes'a namepd, and its governinent agreed upon. amnals ; they were aiso accompanied by thé
01 the 4th, a deputation was appointed to call a Professors on weekiy botanical and geological
ineering during the Southampton Show of the excursions, and ste whole ias given great sat-
English Agriciltual Society, and to attend the faction.
Fame. This meeting vas held on W'ednesday Thus has fairly and successfully commencea
the 24th, and it ias attended by the Duke of the useful labors of " The Royal Agrcuitural
Richnond, Mr Pusey, and other ifluengial men, College, doubtiles ta the intentinn of .ir. Brcwn,
oud r-so1utions were adopted, approvitmg of the who iiiay so jssdy look upon the establishment
echeine. Previously to this, Eari Ducie, who of thtis instiututon as his own handwork. Wo
lsd takei an active and effective part in tIhe heartily w gh the inautuuon all the succes ho
early mpetings, canvassed in company naith the can desire. ils prospects uf success are fair;
secretary, and obassined the support of a number about 50) lats of. £30 each baie been taken;
ef inpuentil noblenen and gentlemen dien in a large number of nanes are on the udnutsson
Lendn". During these various steps a share hat roll, arrangements are bring made for the re,
had g.Aduahly formed, which ensbled tIhe coin- ception of out-students in the tuwni house who
sumne to comrience in earnest. In September. May attend the le(tures and witness the farm
a head msrter wvas adveri8ed fur, on the 19i operatnoos. Matermis for a hbrary and museum
oftalit maonth, plans for tihe college Lsildéngs are gradually acumulatiig, and we have no
were advertised for; in Noventber, a draft of docbt that n hsen, tie tag as fu'ly known, giftl
chater a1l deed of seulement %-as produced , in suitable for tlese deparmnients wili flow in upon,
Deceinber, Mr Scales, of Norfolk, was chosen tisem. Great interest is brng excited, and visi-
head inceter ; in Januarv, 1945, the lands of, tors beCn to flock-all are highly plezeed with
M-ss Dawkerandfiamilkonwereselected,and, tIhe beauty, solhdity, siniatbon and convenign.e of.
% ith son- alterations, fixed on as suiiable for the new budogsi verc opened fot4e re-
tie college ; on the 17th ai March, 'ur. Way was ceptuon of tudetrs on the first week ofthismonth.
rbasen prrfessor of chemistry , the contract ta affurdsng the tieriaps unprecedented fact of a.
ud tse college lens enmered mo wnth Mr. large pubite bulidiag buit auditcnpfed within,
indges, ofCirencester, his being the lowest tels- tIhe year.

der. and on ite 2nd of April he commenced workI We liane entered into ratlher a lóng, detail't .
under the contract ; on thé 71h of May the royal tIhe sseps salien mn tis firm effort ta found'i Col.
charter, granved by the Qufen on the 27th of Jege worthy of the great a gricultural body, bath,
March, was produced ; it estalishesthe existing bcaus they mos astructively tilustrat what
enonpany inta a body politie and corporate, under the perseverance of an indinidual may accom,
the name of " The Agrieultural College," and phlsh, and also because they indicate the proper,
gramis a coammon se!l, and ample p wers and course ta be adopted tsi future eforts of&rmsimlar
11nîniti's; in Jusne Mr. Towv'nsend %v )b choseCnIkmd. Sucis efforts,hawever,Must noibe hstily
professorof engineering and natural piilosopiy ; tered -upon~.he ground for attempting the es-
%si Auguit, Mr Woodward was chosen professer tabibshment of simdlar Institutiona should be Ile
oi sswural hisory and goology, and Mr. Roblinsan stccess ofthis, and is inabltsty ta receive the sttu-
ns I<erinary profster; a house in Cirencester dents iwiso offer. Of course thera will be ample
was 'so provded for the reception of etudent's, raom s tsimately for many agriculturai establish-.
Mttil tIhe co0iege shoulsi be neady fur them, and ments . f a sumilar ksnd, but the present demand
il was openei at the 15dt of September, and in for the tseans of such an educanon as they wiU,
te- course of a week, about 20 enterecd. ard, t ist be estimated by the overflow of stus

The first tert, dlose Jon the 19th of December, des at C,rencester. Tihe astitution there is no.
- 1 local schol , its esablishrneti is kno wn t aver

*L AuIgi1, 1844, the coungtl receivedl the t'e cxantiy, and Cts present prospectua is addreasi
&Scting îUIelhgerlJe of Mr. Twntsend's deait. ed. cu,all everywheres wio desiz, tho .strage
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it offers. The position of its directors became of chose sheep, we therefore give them the fulIqw.
gradually dil'erent from that which they ai first ing particulars from an Ainerican conenporary,
assumed. Experience taught then that they Ve have obserVed wath pleasure the intention
could not establisi a complete institution for the of the Amzrican Agricultural Asseciation, nt the
intended purpose by confining themselves to two suggestion of R. L. Pell, of Ulsier county, to in.
or three countries ; il justly appeared to them troduce the Peruvian aheep, or Alpaca, into the
essential te success that the arrangements should United Stateo. This animal imhabits the elopes,
b- of the most perfect kind ; and whilIe the expen. table lands and mountaina of Perti, Bolivia and
ses ne.essaril - incurred required that they shouli Chili, endtinrng all the vicissitudes cf chimate,
obtain a greater number of supporter', the char- They are found 1,000feet above the keveo the
ter whicht they obtained conferred on them that sea, where they detve a Pubsistence from the
national eharacter which justified them in seeking noss, &c., growing upon the rocks, exposed to,
that support at a distance. We say, therefore,' ail the rigors o tfie elements, and receiving nei-
that :ie overflow ofstudents here is the onlysafe ther food nor care from the hand of main. The
index of the necessity for further institutions of a shepherd only visita thein oc.asionally ; yet such
sinilar kind. No doubt such institutions vill are thenr greganocus habite, liant the members of
before long be numerous, and we heartily sy- one flock seldom stray away and mix with ano-
tIhe sooner the better-but agriculturists must frst ther, being kept in discipline by the oldcr ones,
be convintced by the esefulnc.s of this one, of the who know their grounds, and become attached te
advantage of a specific education for the mem- the place of naivity, te which ihey return at
ber. cf their profeession. night, evincng an astonishkiîg vigilance and sa-

t I gacity in keeping the youing ones together, and
Introduction of tho 

1paca io tho United States. free froma harm. Hence there js ni need of

A'î association has been formed in sZhv York brandîng thein. 2o greut is the intelligence of
for the purpose of importing from Peru the AI. some leaders cf a flok, tlat much value is on
paca. Several thousand dollars have been raised, dus accouri attaclaed je them b> their cwner-
and a committee appointed te carry the object part of whose duties they pttfotm. 'hese ai.
inito eflect. Among the contributors to the fund, mals, says William Wallon, are fornd on tre
rank the names of D. D. Campbell, of Schenec- snow-capped mouitair Chiorazo, 1,670 feet
tady, who gave $600. Mr. Sheaf,of NewYo k b ve the ses. In chie tropical negion excessive
$600, an Dr. Wni. Terrel. f Georg, .9300. le er ott c au
An agent is to bie sent out thl spring, who s ing the day, antd towntds tvemng t e thermome.
expectýd te rrurri wirh the alpaes in rthe co-rse per regular als many depnees below the free.
of eig)reeroiaths. We cop>' the above fnom the ing point, and the nex n ,oraing rise fnom eight
Albany Cultiioir, andi trust thit our Canadien to twelve devees abne i-Ibof whih greet
friends will take a lessoi front the example se changes thr endure pefehily wel. In elier
there b>' their American neigbors. The plan ýparts cf the moes ounthain, dring of aif tre

adopted in intrcdircing the aîpacas iii the United year snowi andi liail fill ince&sant'y ; whilst in Ille
Staaen, is the nost foasble ute f bringin about higher region , as be're nouiced, every nigo mhe
improventent in agricultre wirh ihirh we are ther omeer falls many degrees lelov the freez-
ocqinted. mnch maybe don e by combintion, ing point, and tIre peks conseqresciy ar con.
tat woald prove unsuccefut by isolate efforts. stantly coveree b with an acc mualtiof cf re.
If tre ps a or Perivian ieep cat be succeEs. 'che wet season succeerts, when lightnîng flahrs
feu>' naisedl in this riorthern climate, il iq trul>' an traverse tIre clouds in rapid succession, followed
oiect Worthy of those Who have rie best inter- flot by shcwers, brat by torrent, of trin, wlaich
ees b thir ontry an ear. We sha pl wkpch afer oletindg, fa otliteadln, fnom the rocks,
wted inuh interes the success f the aUsociatit 'leasing the nlopes alm t bearus;lstnd eprete-
Stier notice, and if rhe, Alpaca fn endure te ing desoation as hereve te, peer. Snlg the AI-
rigomus eingers cf Veront, we may en vitheparas aboun t and yldse. Thir e th are ez
confience cake aye proper steps t have then sirng that the>' cai eastly crusli and matoare
brought jta this county. Sfu e cf oau reters, vegetable substances t bard antugh for ordi-
unobaby, are nec anquoi aten wdth the harcc e er nang catie. In thre fty a s.ion cf t hein etaa.
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they resemble the came, and can undergo ex- 000 lbs., valued at $25 per quintal-up to 1844,
treme hunger and thirst. Their meat is tender, 8,657,164 lbs. were umported into Liverpool alone,
vholesone and savory, and in that country is re- valued at $30 per quintal. In France the wool

conmmended by physicians ta invalids, in prefer. is used imstead of Angora for cashmeres and me-
ence to fowls--for ail declare that their meat is rinces. It has been proved to be admirably well
extremely wiolesome, and as palatable as that of suited for imxed goods ; andso firmly laits repu,
fat sheep in C istile. Mr. W. furiher remarks, talion now established that there is every certainty
thar in his tine there were shambles in the Peru- of a growng demand,to meet whîeh an addtional
vian towns where il was constantly sold.-The quantity willannuallybeiequired. Itissupposed
quality ci Alpaca meat could not fait to be good, that owng to neglect of the inhabitants of ller,
w%,hen the cleanliness of the animal and nature of there has been an enormous decline ln the num-
its food, and neat and delicate ianner i, which ber of Alpacas, which will eventually render
il feeds, are considere4. They eat the purest them diflicult to be obtained. We would thera,
'egetable substances, which they culi with the fore urge strenuously on gentlemen of wealth,--
greatest care, and in fhabitual cleanliness surpass mianufactrers.-merchantS..and agilculturist&
every other quaJruped.-The hardy nature and -and in fact ail who feel an intereat in the wel.
contented disposition of the Alpaca, cause it to fare of the countr, to conje forward ait one and
adapr itself to alinost any soil or situation. The assist the Society in an undertakingso worthy oC
best proofof its hardiness is its power to endure ail praie. We understand the coSt of bringing
cold, damp, hunger and thiras--vicissitudes to out three hundred wili be $10,500, delivered in
which it is constantly exposed on ils native mou. Now York ; of which sum three thousand hava
tains; white its gentle and docile qualities are already been promised. We aitcerlyhope !hose
evine4d in its general habits of affection tovardsi engaged in an enterpise sa noble will çot allow
ils keeper. the matter to flag.-~-Y Y. Tour, oj Com.

No animal in the universe is less affected by ' e^^^^^^'^^^~''YThe. Best Medieine-frquent Bathingà-
the changes of climate and food,nor is there any Frequent bathing--nol once or twice a month,
one to be found more easily domicilated than this. but every day if yon please-in warm or cold wa.
Another rernarkable featu.re in the Alpaca is, that ter, l one of the grandeat medicines in the world.
it does not perspire; for which reason, and its It makes cie heartter and freer from disease than
peculiarly cleanly habits, the fleece dees not re' a ton of medicine could. Read what the editor
quire washing before il is taken from the back. of ths Boatoi " Social Reformer says about it:
Although ofien con6ned to regions where " From one to five pounds of decayed animal

" Snow, piled on snow, each mass appeata matter passes off daily by insensibla perspiraticn
The gathered winter of a thousand years,"

the Alpaca ia free (rom ail &seases incidental to from a humun body. The white dust which col,

commonsheep. The chestiaguarded byacollosity l ets on the skr, sometimes called goose flesh,

whlich cones in contact with the ground while the sa refuse matter of the system. Viewed with a

animal reposes, and it protetao front catarras polar microscope it looks like a butchees cart of

or other disorders disabling the limb. In what-putridmeat. Iftheporousoftheskinareclosed

ever point of view we contemplateihe properties and imperceptible prespiration i l atopped, this

and habits of this animal, it will be found suitabie ýcorrupt matter is thrown upon the lungt liver,

stock for ail cur western and rorthern States; or intestines, causing colds, consumption, fevers,
waste and unprofitable pastures would suflice &c., &c. The remedy is found ir the specifie

then , they nould browse on wild grasses and that will restore the system to its proper balance,

herbage that sheep and catle rejeet. open the natural avenues for the discharge of

They vill yield 1 to 15pounds of woolwhleli poisonous accrotions, and relieve ghe internai or-

is suited for the finest elass of goods,and eale«. gans front bnrdensome clogs that Are thrown

laed to compete with silk. It is almos: as upon them. Cold water has been proved to be

fashionable now as that fabric,being yorn by lier this rmedy in a pre-eminent degree. I is na-
3lajesty Viciorna. Inl 1834thequantityofAlpaea ture's own remedy. And nothing but its siam.

plicity, its commonness, lai the almost univeranwool imporied mtoengland wa5700lbs.,valuPd hydropliobia which rreni Jls cold have kept t'
as $16 Per quintal--n I842, to july 9th, 1300¢ virtueaso long coscede4"
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Unburnt Brick Houses, is most prefréable as regards durability, cheap.
li reply ton hlf A Sub- nt", and neatness? And alA, if atone cannot

scrberP' we would brt(e lat of the two,Ihe un- be readily procured for the foundation, whetber

burnt brick wali la preferable to le " cub wPl' Oak, walnut, or euch durable timber, will not

The diffi-rence of the expense of the two modes answer ami a substitute, as stone i3 difficult 'o be

of building clay walls as very trifling. A num- obtained in several paris of this district.

ber of houses built in the Home District with un- I have been nearly put out in my calculatiorM

burnt brick, have given entire satisfaction-two owing go the reports of some individuals who

of which were erected in the summer of 1836 - broadly asserr, lial houiecs construeted of un-

Olhera bave Most signally faileil, principauîy burned brick are both danp and unleaithy, watrch

Oheroug the mosniagnagemelya of the buildr.- perhlaps is erroneous; but as you are thoroughly

Froum wlîth e mave seen and beard of thie der- acquainted with the properties of iliose built on

roption cf housea, ve sre satinied tha dheyequal Yonge Street, in the vicinity of Toronto, yon car
teptisaioo e we are sainfile thatthey e afford your readers every satisfaction, on a prin-
the character webga them in thesecond volume ciple of utility that bidi fair ere long to takc the

of the Cultiiîater, but still,weconsiderit due our precedence in the formation and construction e
numerous subscribers, ta state, that if we were farm houses ini all parts cf Western Caada.
about to build a dwelling which would require a I wish to know whether ha fallen under
considerable expense in furnishing, wo should y obervtonor tht of yo rader whe-
net run the risk of erecting unburnt clay wailq your obervation, or that of your reades, wthe-
The greatest objection we have to them is, ihal lie autumn or in thespring cf thPeyear tor whe-

the plaster on the outer waill i apt to crumble ther it is advantageous to the crop to do so st
oil; though there are many exceptions to ibis alil
rule; and another serious Ojection is, that the Vishing yon every prosperity, and trnating
rata wili burrow ioles in the walls. We have that the yeomanry of Canada will not by their
not committed so gross an error during our edi- coldness and apathy allow your valuable journal
torial experience, as that cf recommending un- to die for want of that generous support whleh
burnt brick houses to the attention of the farmn- your indefatgable exertions in support of the
e«a. We are, nevertheles, confident, that if the cause of agriculure o ertiy merit,
caution we advised be observed, that they are I am, dear sIr,
qite equal to what we stated in the article al- Your faithfully,
luded to oy our correspondent. What annoys us A Sua.an
so much is, to see so manr foolishly build would- St. Thomas, L. D.,
le castles out of a material that is only calcula- 24th March, 1846.
ted for low cottages.

Bonaventuira Agrliattural Eoalsity
Dua StR;-

Will you be good enough to give Insertion
to tbis document in your widely circulated, and
not less valuable periodical, in order to clear up
some doubis under which the inhabitants of this
section of Canada labour under, from a convic-
tion that they will not onlybe serviceable to my-
self but Io many of your readers. I purpose the
eesuing spring to build a house ofunburned brick
aocording to the theory you laid down in Vol. 2,
No, 2, of the Cultivator for February, 1843. But
hat the first volume you referred to the cob-waUl
principle, though I have, not that article in my
possession, not being fortunate enough to be a
sibscriber at the time when yoirjournal started
inte existence. I now request you to inform me
whethee the ulbursd brick trali or the .ob vall

R. W. Fitton, Esi , Secretary of th Connty
of.Bonaventure Agricultural Society, district of
Gaspe, has lately favoured us with a most inter-
esting actount of the condition of agrieuliure it
that distant corner of Canada, which we would
gladly have published had we been confident tbar
the communication in question was intended îor
publication. The population of the county il
about 9000, and the importation of bread-stuffs
equalled last yearin value £5000. This should
not be the case when farmeTs can exhibit at the
Agricultural Shows samples of grain grown in
the county tbat weigh per bushel, wheat, 6O¾
Ibo., barley, 54¾ Ibo., and cars, 51 lbs. It la Yr
to meet with so heavy sapleS of grain as !0 re-
ported by out correspondent; and although the
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elimate may be rigorous in the extreme, stili, rain have an opportunity to percolate, by wheh
J.idging from the succes of the farmera of thej means the wants of the conititution and habits of
#tate of Maine, in growing breadistufDi, when a the plant, in this important particola are sceur.
liberal Bounty was awarded by Government, wt ed ; ancd hence the principal cause that dry batdy
are fayorably in.pressed,that especially along the salls will yleid a larger and mare certain yield
sea board, very productive crops of wheat could of wheat in those seasons whieh are distinguish-
be grown. ed fur the injury done Ilte vheat crop in the

The Bonaventure Agricultural Society has set spring monthe, by freezinge and thawings, than
a most noble example tu alier Agricultural So. close retentive clnys. Soils of the latter quality
.ieties, in ordering through us a lit of agrcul- may be mode comparatively dry by draining, and
tural implements ta the value of .€2 10s., and a by judicious cultivation can be made ta prodt.ee
lit of seeds ta the same value, and also a resprc• more han those soils that are naturally dry or
table list of subscribers, ta the Cultitor, the well adapted in tIis particular for the fall wheat
money for which has been sent in adv4nce ta the crop, simply becausc they contain a muchlarger
Publisher, Mr. Eastwood. The arder shal be store of the essential salsle and other food requi-
punctually attended to, and any similar demands site ta bring forward the crop ta a full and early
sail be duly and properly executed,,when any perfect on. If any of the readers of this article

soctety, or club, or individuat takea the precau- thould be eo untortunate as ti austaii et los@, by
tionary steps ta place in our bands the necessary having one haif ther wlrat plants destroyed fron
means ta do so. excessive moisture end spring frrsts, they wiil

then probably see the propriety of adopting a
Prospects of the Whet Orop. more efficient method of drainage.

The~ snow has disappeared, so that on opinion If the season ehould be favorable for bringing

tan be formed of wte condition of the wheat forward the wli-at crop to full maturity, the de-

plnte. In a laie tour through on extensve mand for laborers cannot be otherwise than unu-

wheat district, wve noticed that the wheat plants sually greaL the next harvesi, inasmuci as the

loo!ed remarkably healthy, and so far as preseta fatilities for agricultural laboreis purchasing and

indications wouldaýlw us to judge ofie conmg setling upon wdld landswere neve greater thim

harvest, we fee! warranted in sta ling, thtat there nt present. This fact shouîld stimulate the friettds

is a greater brealth of land sown %ith wheat of agricuhtural improvement ta exert their best

than the past year, and the prospects on Ihe endeavours in introducing into the Province tome

whole, were never sa favorable fur an abundant or nll of ihe labor-saving machines for haivesting

îarvest, as is ihe care ot present. One cause of grain, that our American neighbors have lately

the wieat plant looking so' uncommonly healthy invented.

at this period may be traced to the fact, that this Save your Ashes-Not ceu them.-Those that
class of plants above ail others, delichts in a dry have good hoase ashesare initroed that over one
firm soit, a state ti which nearly ail sols were i' hait of ofl earthly matter i patatoes is pure pot-
last autunin and winter, owing to the extreme a.h, from the lack of which most farmers lose frors
drought w hich prevailed here last summer. Those 5 0 ta 100 bnshels per acre every year. Suppoese
peasing hopes will doubtiless in hundreds of in one has av'ilabl- potash enougi ta produce 140
stances be destroyed by the heavy rains that may bushels cfthisvaluale crop per acre, and enough
be expected in the early part of this month, which of every thing else tihat Nature uses ta forn pola-
wili in all probability be followed by severe frosts. toes tu make 300 bushels. There the absence of
Ali who have crops that suffer from this influence, tbis indispensable alkati wili occasion a ioss cf
should learn a lesson, from the faiinre, and en- 160bushels. Andyetinonetoncfgoodpotatoe
deavour if possible ta drain their wheat fields the thereishut12lbs.cfpotash. Aswelhavestated
coming summer, so that the young and tender
wbeat plants another year may net become sa staL o is carbonate cf potash (peariash.) Save
thoroughly saturated with water as ta destroy the alkaiies and gCYC them ta jour huagry trop.
their vitality,or retard their growth, sa as ta pre- Eve Oiniment-I. Sulphate cf zinc (la 1
vent their comin- forward ti an early and pro, po-der) 5 drachmu fard, 1 pound. DUX sis.

tut1e b6t0uh. Os saAdy nildt heaon tan of g fuloy.
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Free Adertisements.

A. B. of the Townsêhp of Chinguacousy re-
quests to know whether we charge for aaserting
prize liste of farmmga exhibitions or not, and
whecther it would net be to our interest to gave
publicity to ail such liats. In reply tQ those en-
quiries we would state, if this suggestion was
practiced by us, ourjournal woutd become a mass
of statistical information alant wouid be of tifling
moment io he general reader. We have from
the cmmencement of the enternreze been anxious

paiers, for this $mail service, amounted to the
neat and handsomesum of .103. We have now
toiled hard upwards of four years for the agricul.
tural intetests of Canada, and up to last year the
business was ranus an the extreme. The pro.
fige of lest year feiu a long way short of paying
the legal rate of interest on the capital invested,
in establishing our magazine, wlen a fair value
for time is included in the investment.

Gore District Agricultural Soclety.

to earn a national characier foi the Cultivator, Some kind friend ias sent us the Gore DisTrict
and if this object -c- ever desirable, it is cer- Agricultural Advertiser,-an aa,nual sheet pub.
tainly more so ut the present peraod titan any lished by the Society of that Distrirt,-for which
which preceded it saice the seulement of the we feel exceedingly grateful. The Advertiser
country. The etyle and character of the Culti- contains a compendious report of the proceedings
Pator disqualifies it to a great degree for a gen- of the society for the past year, ar;d shows in a
oral advertisang nedium; its wide circulation, most satisfaztory manner, how every farthing of
however, among the practical farmers and me- the Society's money has been expended. For
zhanics of the country-who are its real bone the information of our readers, we shail give a
and sinew-makes it a most valuable advertising synopsis of the contents of this truly valuable
sheet. It now appears in a suitable shape 'for sheet. We say ealuable,because it is drawn tp
binding, and is doubilees destned shortly to oc- in a most msterly and business-like style, and:s
cupy a promment position an each farmer'slibrary calculated to strengthen the sociely and establish
in the contry, as a book of reference upon the confidence in itstperations toughut the length
leading questions ci practical nierest to this and breadth of the District.
rising country. itis therefore desirable that only The ries and regulations of the society are
sach naatter shoaldappear an itscolumns aswould embraced in twenty-four articles, which f'orm i
be as ineresting to its patrons and readers ten leader to the sheet, or Agrieultural Adrertiser.
years ience as at the present moment. With The office-cbearers for the present year consist
this view of the question we feel frec in stating of James B. Ewart. Eq., Pre4dent; David B.
tiat only such advertiseanents shail appear in the Springer, Thomkias Davis Soln Weir, and Allan
Cultvat' as are an keeping waîh its great and Good, Esqrs, Vice Presidnts, and John Weten-
leadani object, viz: the advancement of the ag- hall. EMq., Secretarp and Tr'atsuer. Fron su.
ricultural and manufacturing mterestsof the coun- to ciglht Directors are chosen froam each of the

try. fourtee-n best sttded Townships of the District,
It appears strange, thait any person at ail ac- anad besides these, there are nine general Direc-

quaanted watnh busnmess,should fora moment sup-) tors. whao we suppese perforn the office of Es-
pose advetiements could be pubibshed free of t ecutive Conmittee The Teresp1s and expeses
charge an an agrcultural paper any better than 'of the Society are lekarly reportead in the Adrer-
in ont devoted to poaacs or haerature. For our' tiser.
own part, we can carlessly state, that ad Ve There were feroi local ?hows and a Generai
comaamenced our editorial carreer i agitating the Show and Plnughing Maah beld the past year,
country an the capacty ct a violent political par- the naines cf thesaccessful competitors are re.
tizan, we should have been handsomely remu-
neraied for our trouble, both in subscription and
advertising patronage. A district agricultural
society, with whose finanacai busmess we are
intimately acquainted, fast year publashed a lisi
of prizes amounting te £75 in four politidal pa-
pers, ail of which were on one side of politics, and
the bills sent in by the proprietors of those four

ported, together with the vaine or character ei
the pr'zes drawn. The list appears fui, embrac-
ing almost every article of agricultural and manu-
facturng production, and rhe prizes are on ths
whole laberal.

Ve are personally acquainted with a large
number of the managers of this wealthy society;
and from their known ability and patriotism, we
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hive the greatest confidence that the assocition makmng the deposit n'ill have previously d.sap-
will flourish under their able misanagsment. peared , or in other words, it conesi Io imaturîty

Each mnemb'er of the Gore District Agricultural too late to be sublect to the attack of the N ce si,
Society is provided with a ropy of the CalUator, by late sowing, and the only way fur the farmners
upon the payment of the sniall annual subscrip- of this district to make anything ai raisîng wieat,
tion of five shillings. is to sow the description of Black Sea vheat com-

monly known as the Stocking wheat, anid to sowv
Back Sea What, it late. I think I have good authority for stating

A laie number of the Bathurst Courier con- that this kind of wheat will not, in the foreign.
Lawd a cîmîmunsationî froi Juli BoolhEsq., o market, naintain as good a price as many other

S. G. Ma loch, Esq ,Treasurer of the Perl Agnt- kinds, but at the saine time, I an equally well
cultural Soctiy, upon the merius of he Biack Sea inforied, that the flour is fully equal to or better

.or Odess-a wheat. Being anxous to appnre our, than second rate flour of the best samples of that

readeis of every occurrence of interest to the far- of any other kind, if skilfully maanufactured.

mer, we co,'y tbe fvllowing extract frot the cor- Aid the difference in the price of this wheat, and
respondenace al~ld to bove. We are personally ihat of oiler good sampis, bas range-d at frit

acquainted %%ItL the writer, and can vouch for the Id. to Gd, per busiel LU our tmaiket, alld 1 tlitm.k

soundness of te facis and views lie fas advaniced. the average will not exceed 3d , wve sold ours lu
bir. Booth is a ptactical hard-fistd former, and Brockville at Gs, and our fall vleat of iuiddhing
is not'un the habu of hastîîy formng opinions, or samuple for the saille i and if it shouild have been

of coning to conclusions. found flot worth as mucli by is. on the bushel,
As a subject for yuur consideration I will beg when other good samples would sell fr 5s., I

tO renark, that if I an not instnformed, the would prefer to rase the former kimd as the most

Jolnstown District Agricultural Society purchas- profitable, for I cat safcly say tht I had rather

ýd last year 500 bushels of the Odessa Black Sea undertake to taise 100 Lushels of dt Satockg
wheat for seed, and which I believel was distri- wheat than 60 of any other I know cf. We

butedimong the patrons of the Society and others raised last year about 300 buslels of this kind of

ia tite vicinity,-and 1 oui quite sure thtat there iwheat, and in the same field, and indeed I may
wili not be 50 buhels of it sown this year wliere say in the mitidle of the sane field with the Black

500 were last. It is fouid among us lo be very Sea, we sowed as mucli ground with ite Siberian

L-abject to rust, although the quality is good wien %viteat as would have produced 80 bushels uflBlack

th: soil ta properly cultivated and the season pro- Sea, and the result was that the Siberian wheat
pitioUS Ko its growth ;and the same remark wd avos so rusted that we never thrashed it, but
cqually appl5 waih regard to the Siberian wheat, barely mode the best use we could of the straw,
The farners of this distriet will, as a sprmng wheat yet titis night not have been the case if we could

this year, almuost uaîveraay aow the Black Sea have sovn early. In recommending this ind of

wheat; but it is not the Odessa Black Sea, it is Black Sea wheat te your notice, I would w ish to

laown here as the Stockig wheat; is general be understood that if in your district the weevd

character is, that it wilsnot rust, wll stand the does not infest your crops, you inay probably

drouglit, and vli produce a better crop than most make cholce of the Siberian or Odessa Black Sea
other wheat, it is heavily bearded, the grain dork wheat, and by early sowing avoid the rust and
colored,very hard,and weiglis heavy. And wath filnd the resui favorable, but should the weevil,
us another very material benefit is derivei from'prove troublesome I would by all marns recum-
thie eultivatiosn of ihis wheat beyond thal of mosti mend the oilier kind.

oither kinds, and that is, it will answer to sow it
cas late as from the 20th to the 28th of May. and
e more sure of a crop than any other kînd late

vown; and in consequence of ihe ravages pf the
weevil in early sown wheat we are obliged to sow
late, in order that when the wheat arrives at that
state of maturity Most propitious for the deposit

A Remedy te take Fire out of i Bturn.-Beat
an apple with salad oil until il is a poultice,pretty
soft; bind it on the part, and as il dries, lay on
fresh. You must be sure to pare, core and beat
your apple well, for fear of breaking the skia of
the barla. But if the skia be off, there ia noth-

f dLia ovum or tit proJucing the weevil, the fly ing in nature so tirs to take outi the fur.
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An isayupont the Wheat Fi. have been very extensive, having beeninoticed a

Y AsA FnI, M. D. SALEx, NEw YoK. most of the southern and easterrn counies of

rEnSLE, Egland, in some districts of Scotland,and in the
The above is an article in pamphieteform from north of Ireland. Whether it occurs upon the

die American Quarterly Journpl of Agriculture continent of Europe we are not positively in.
aid &-ience, containing some original observa- formed. It is not noticed by Macquart, citherin
tions and interesting facts respecting the wheat his Daptera of the north of France or in his Na-
gy. Under ibis name the author ir,"ludes the tural History of Dipterious Insects, while other
Cecydomyia tritici or ivheat fly, previously des- naturablsts are of opinion that it has been found
cribed by the naturalist Kirby, and another spe- both in France and Germany.
cies differing from the above in its spotted wings, rrs DOMESTIO nistoaR.
and first noticOd by' himself. Belanging ta the It will be unnecessary to specify particularly,
same genus and alke in habits and mn transfor- the various notices of this insect , that have ap.
mations, they may both be convenently desen- peared in the agricultural papers of the ngrthera
bed under the sam9 common name. States during the last twelve years. The more

ITS FOREIGN ISTOR«r important and valuable of these may be found in

The firs: distinc: and aneqvivocal account in the volume of the Cultioator and the Newo Eng-
tis insect, is that given by Mr. Christorher land Frmer. An excellent summary of the his-
Gullet in 1771, and pubbished in the Phtlosoph- tory and habits of the wheat-fly, both in ihis
cal Transactions of the Royal Society for that country and abroad is also given in Dr. Hlarri'
year, from which it appears, that iLs ravages hiad Report on the Insects of Massachusetts. In tha
at that period been felt by the farmers of Erig. earlier notices of this insect, great difficulty was
land, although imputed by themt te a wrong felt by practical farmers in ascettaining the pre-
cause. It will be seen in the sequel,thatbothin case nature of the animal whicl caused annoy-
this country and in Europe, agrcultunsis have ance. The correct view, h.iwever, now univer-
oÇtenmistalien for this tutect a smai black flyofsallyprevails,that it isafly,peculiarinits habits,
the family of the Mauscido, which occurs abun-and differing from ail those previously knownin
danily in wheat fitds,but is comparauvely harm- this couantry.
les. Subsequent to the above, we find i the Mr. Jewitt says the wheat-fly first appeared in
Transactions of the Linean Society for the year western Vermont in the year 1820. (NYew Eng-
1797, a paper by the celebrated entomologist fiand Farner, vol. 19.) It was net until the
Kirby, giving a scient.fic descripton of tins in- ýyears 1828 and 1829 that it became io numerous
sect, and correcily defining its genere and spe- as ta attract attention; the sanme year, le it ob-
cific character. Hie refers it ta the genus Tipula iserved, when its ravages were so annoying in
or guats, of the great order of Diptera or two. Scotland. It was in the nort.ern part of Ver-
winged nsecisof Cuvier or Latretile. The gerus mont, that it became so excessively multiplied at
Tipula having been sub-divided juta numerousthis time; and fromt that as a central pkoint, it
sub-gener , the specîes l question fails under that seems to bave extended in nearly ail directions.
of Cecidomyia, and is correctly styled the Ceci-In thais vicinity, one hudred and twenty-five
domyia tritici of Kirby, though ofien spoken ofl or fifty miles south rf the locality above mention-
in our agricuhural papers under the name of the cd, it was observed in 1830; and in 1832 the
Tipula iritici. wheat crops iere sa completely destroyed by it,

From the labors of late wrters,,particularly as ta lead ta a general abandonment of the culti-
Professor Henslow, and John Curtis, who have vation of that grain.
given precise and aecorate descriptions and de- The history of its career appears te be quite
lineations of this insect.it appears certain that it uniform in most of the districts hitherta visited
is identical witlh the clear-winged wheat-fly ci by it. About two or three yearsofter its first ar-
this country, The spotted-winged species has riva) ar, a particular locality, it becomes most ex-
not been noticed by them, or ifno:iced, confoun- ceassvely mutiplied, and the devastations which it
d.d with the preceding. then commnits are almost incredible. Many

The ravages ofite wheat-fly on theaoter aide cases have occurred, in which a diligent search
4f the Atlantic, at different perioda, appears to by dffterent personhave ftailed to discover as-
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%le kernel of grain in any of the heads of a4 t sluggish by the ceoInw ad detpnesof ItS
ctre field. This havoc,so extreme and general, nigbt air. It i2 during the evenluge which mu-

bat not universal, laste but one or two years. The ceed hot dsys of sotshine, tbat it appeais to bc
eurmbers of the pest and its consequent ravages mtst buzy aud fuli of tifé. Ifafietdintestedwità
soon become sensibly diminished, and alter ththeni be viqited with a Isuteru nt ibis tinte, ouck
lapse of a few sensons, the cultivation of the basis as were iitte imagined, wili be fond buUY
wheat crop is again found to be comparatively liovering about the grain, the moat of theut w
safe. Facto show that the fly has now become wîngs and legs extended, dancing, as it W«t,
a permanent inhabitant of many parts of the slowly up and down along the cars, inieuty en-
country, for the most part attracting ittle atten- gaged iu Eelecting the mest suitabte spot whee
tion, but ai intervats appeating in grtat numbers. t0 depost their cggs. Tiis belng found, the in-
This being the case, it is important that the entire sect alights, and standing upon the crier glr'ne
&istory and habits of this insect shoald be accu- or elaif ci the keruel, curves is abdomen no as

tately traced ott, te briug its tip in contact wita the surface of the
ETS 11ADiT gtae. It owoits indutiouslyteinsinuai su

Front the more detaaled remarksut the wvriter, ovipositur thewugith scalte, ahichis te ac-

t appears tat ths fly s un exceedingty minute ,conpltshed wiahout considetabe exertion. Thuy

insect, less than the oue-eighth oi ou inch in 4 the eggs ore deposited, from six te teh n number.

lengîh, wiLihîwO wvngs, spotted in ont speciesin Thee eggs are neardy round, very tmall, of a

the 61her clear. The stenSa are about as longg5slowhtly yellowsh c o r, and are aaced in about

as the body, the eyes deaep black, face yelîow as ta week alter tbey are deposited.

aise the inorax Thc abdomen is throughout of1  Prom thI2 egg procteds the larva, whîch 19 a
an orange coler, more iuclauiug te red tisaiu vel- minute, oblong, solt worm, withou feet or her

law. Tiiere are ix legs of a vvhatisht y to hisit tfirs, but hson changung te a brghn
colr, ongan sinde, ad eary o te sine amber or orange yeilow color. It moi-es but

calectabohgsnand standinguupon the oftereginme

diatueter tarough, their entire tength. Ait the sowly, by a wrofheenel, motiun of its body. ahes

Farts of the body are eotied iats minute, sien- fil grow thts vera as les whan she tenth c an

der, longsli hair. The maie is somewhat salaler inch lors«, ofie rich orange color, and oval shape.

la sie than the frinale. In searching [or ius Iains reahed ithis state about the eti that tse

Insect in the field, care mune be taken t avoid grai is ready te ie cut, it w is a warin ram er

enisgthit for ai a s oait eblack flyaboti oneird Thavy desv, g ie it descends, mes prbably ba

he the sz cef at conemon house-fly, and resem- nigit, by gloding dolor th moisteced stock aud

bling it bu appearance. et blah f rowas enter th e grouyid. aire it remans dring au-

Tht wheat-fly my be men ith roh lama and wnter, preparng fer tstransforichiao

fore-part cf Jole, mureas lat as tre middte f inuto, wingtd iseci, we the fenera heat of

Aogust. AThou h i congregates in swarms y preng shah arue it te a negi eistence. aics

about fleils cf wheat nit the tint i as in biussom,I show that %%h -n the grain is cut hekrtr t derceax

yetî ais n occursin a rea varety of othersîtua- ofhe lara or mag o gre.t quItoes bf uhet

tiens. t iten entera icses, leon tht windows are oien carrby d anto the thraàio-ts rab d Wnay

of whch h may be observed dancing aon the be fuo aon ng t s screenms igs f the wheai,

panes f glass. h may aie taken amogor ths THieeLeing kindly etpied out by te farier

misakig fr na sallblak fyaoutonethid 'eav dei ban, ad w hen e i a des cs most proy b

grao of pastures a nd of alluvial meadows that bylgsbingado he msteed asto a-

bling ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e itifperac.e r thei grund. the itm a uing an.on

bave never been turned up by the plow. ddfetea nlthcoigsrt.
The f ly during th snAtine of tht day, mutes trS afATurornm

about buo litJle, rmainingmstly a ret, rlu:k- It oppears liat tht mst ffective destroyer of
ing about i the shade foiaired e tn t roots of th s insec , a the commun yeeow-btrd. dFren-
the growing grain, a thet awilight of the evei- gilla oris mas, Lau.) T gisa b autmfui lle bird s in
ins it becnmes active, a ud continues, it ispro- tht habit cf reqentng grasin-fieldsa when th ly
bable, dtasing the ebtiire niglit; fer before the is a: work, sud wcedpecker-lîke extracta iL.

mowicg sunse, it m ay be seen abuadtly tpon nascent rvaron tht arsofthe whea Aighi
the wiog, lugls lesa agile toankn l oth n evenîug, itsg, th adroiti grkn ps the wueat-silk by t berow
a if now be oinedwhbthwearied or redie d the m ear,,.til cntiut feuony tea i, a be
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savayed to and fro by the vnd, with it bs bl, it
parts dovn the chaff frui the grain, and rapidly
picks off the woanns. Ignorant persons suppose
diat its object Is the kernel of the wheat, not
knowing that in common with all our smalil birds

stated, under proper encouragement, could be
made to produce and manufacture not only alt
the flax and hempen goods requ;red for this coun-
try, with highly remunerating profits ta the pro-
ducer and manufacturer. but could witlh ail ease

it is the natural fiiend and ailv of the farmer. sapply the British niarkets with upwards of a
Sowing the field with, lime, at tie time when thousand tous of this article annuaily of the veiy
the vheat is in blossom, has been much urged as best quality. The great aim that agricultural
a remedy against this fly, but facts show that it societies shuuld keep in view is to encourage the
is not ta be depended upon. production of ona üde wealth in this country.

Early sowing in the fau su that the wheat will Przes should be awarded for tie best productsof
be too far advanced in the sprng ta be penetrated every branch of useful labor; and in this way a
by tie fly, appears the mgost ready and pradtica- spirit ot laudable competition would be infuscd in
ble means of avoiJing as destructive eflects. In g every division of igrtrltural and mechanical
many case., it is undoubtedly eiheacious, but the labor. Wlhtt prizes are awarded for sueb articles
observations of the wrter tend to show that the as tiax ad hemp, Ie Our opinion no alusion should
swarming of the fly covers a space of six weeks,' be made ta the actual quantty produced upon a
or more, dttr.g soame part of wirch, the grain gtven quantity of ground, because four-fifhits of
miust necesssrdly be in the proper state for the our virgmn lands will produce extraordinary crops
deposition ofits eggs. of efthier of these plarms even under thie most

lie reconmends that the screenmiigsol the fan- |siovenly cultivation, 'Thlie only tling requisite is
ning-mill be closely exanined, and 1 the mmuce care -n the handhng ; directions for this depan-
yellow wheat worms are numterOus mn them, tie ment of the busness have bren fully given in for-
fariner should consider it a satred dity nhich fte mer volumes of our magazine. We shall lhere.
awes to hiriseilf and his neighbors, to consign these fore withhold our views and esp rienc upon
screenings at once ta the flantes. It there are those points unttl some of our sub.-cribers solicit
but occasional worms anong them, let then be information upon tie proper metriod of preparing
eamptied into the hog-trough, but never empty hemp and flax for mlarket, together with the
tilent upon the ground, or atmong the straw of the costs and value of thie article.
barn-yard, unless they appear ta be entirely free
front lhose- vermin. Farther esperiments are Terns of our Palper.-After il the explana-
aecessary ta determine n wvhat mianner the per- tion that bas been given respecging the terms
feet insect may Le most successfutry attacked.-- upon which we afford fite Cultirator ta Cluib and
Far. and Gard. Agricultural Societies, it appearsstrange that any

should not be acquainted with our wholesale
Township of Whity Agricultural Society. prices. Suppose a person orders eight copies at

Titis suciety at their general meettng n Jan- 3s lid. each, or renaits us 25s. for that mnmber,
uary last, agreed upona a ist of prizes for the and at some subsequent period remits us other

Spring and Autumn Exhibiusons, and resolved 25s. the latter remittance would entitie him ta

tat the schedule should be adverusetid the Cul- Oner twelve copies, wich would 1>e ai tIhe rate
tivator. The S.aetary transmitted the proceed- of 2s bd. per copy for te twenty ordered at the

ings of the Sociecy ;0 Mr. Eastwood, under date two periods ; all other orders made by the same

March 10lth, 1846, vixtih was sent to us with persan for the current year, would Le supplied nt

other papers, at the eathest opportunty ; but by the low rate of 2s 6d. per copy.
soie means unknown to us, the package did not No one need expect tie work fir 2a 6d. unless,
rench tis untd At was tao late for the advertse- the amount ordered equais tventy.
ment in question to appear in the April number
cf our journal. .To cureDeafness.-Take clean fine bla<k wnri.

We are delighted to see that the Whitby So- dip it in civet, and put it into the ear : as it dries,
ciety intends to encourage thi. growth of flax and winch te a day or two it will. dip it again ; avi
hemp. This country is adnurabiy adapted ta the keep it moistened in the car for three weeks era
growth of these plants, and, as we have often mouth.
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On Baising Oabbages, as Practicad ia Old Virglaia. chrough thecentre of the heads, shootig up some
one or two feet above the head, which destroyed

Mit BATCIt -itf you will allow me a place most of my crop ; this was tromr oo earlyplanting,
in your paver, I wi'l give you the results of my (21 Apni,) and the extraordmnary season. Seed
experience and observation in raising this great thus planted, need not be so early by two weeks.
iaxury of the famiy--cana. Respectfully yours,

My grand-pareits and parents were old Vir- Columbus, March, 1846. M.
ginians ; and it is wel known an old Viginian -Ohio Ctut.
thinks it a great privation not to have a head of
cabbage with a boiled hain or shouider of bacon Transferrsng Bees.-If the hive be intected
for dinner. with moths,and the object in transferring is ta get

The cabbage crop is flot a very certain one in rid of this nuisance, or if the object be to furnish
thiscountry ; but the mode ot culture practiced by new comb for the bees to breed in, as the celIs of
my father, and myselfthus far, I think Is undoubt- the olti comb becomne reduced ai every tme a
edly the safest and best. Our plan is ths; from new race is produced in them, then the opera-
the 1et to 10th of May, we level and pulverze tion should be performed as early in spriag as
our ground with a hoe after plowing or spading., the bees con get iteir hving, and for this there is

We then malte smah hills about 3 inches high, 18 no definite time. IVe have had bees chat gained
inches in diameter and 28 or30inches apart from 12 lbs. ta eaeh hive mn the first week of April, 100
centre ta centre. In each hill we scatter about miles north of this. it was when the spnng was
10 ta 20 seeds and cover three fourths of an mnch forward and some forest trees were 'n bloom.
or an inch with fne earth. After they grow to Again bees have starved to death the first week
the height of about two inches, we draw out ail in May, when there was an abundance of Ilowers
but tbree plants i and in case a hill should fait to and blossoms, but the weather vas cold and
grow, we take a knife and run under an isolated stormay for a long time,and the beeshad nolhoney
plant, raise it with ites roots surrounded by its on hand.
inother earth, and transplant the whole innhe la transferring becs et is best to nave a piece of
missing hill ; thus never disturbing its early and comb with honcy in the hive-it can generally
tender growil. Afier the plan's grow to six, be had in this city at ail seasons-this wdll sup-
eiglit and ten leaves, we conclude ail out ofdanger port them if eold weather should immediately
front bugs and worms, wve then remove the sur- succeed the transferrngand ti wdicourage the
plus plans, (eaving on one in the hJl) for table bees and induce content ta their iew habitation,
use during sumnier, or feed them to the stock. st es best ta have a piece ofb6.od comb also. -

I do not now rememaber that a crop ever f4iled In transferring bees in sommer, it should.be

with us entrely ; nt any rate ours were mnvariably done after they have swarmed asmuch asmdeered

much sopetor to our neighbors wchq sowed the and in season for the bees to get huney enough
seeds in beds and transplanted in the garden in for a winter's store.

the usual way. , - There are various modes oftransferring; sone
My c..uasions why iis plan succeeds better drive thema outby vater, others by rapping on the

ar ihese , wen aie plant is drawn from the bedside ofthe hive som e tinte t'Il the Iees are wea-

and tansplanted inio a different piece of groindtired of the noise, and are glad to change their old

the soil îs foreign, and as with a hîman bewg in for a more peaceful residence. We havc trans-

a strange and dfferec clîmaie, it must become ferred thern by smoking, with old icather, such as

acclimated, or adapt iself to the new and strange shoes anid boots, till they became dormant, and
sod, bsidest the tme of takiîng neiw root, while paesively submitted to any disposition the owner

doing which it loses its vgor of youth and fails would make of them. la a few bours they revive

ever to reach its wontied size. as bright as ever.

The remarkably good season the past year, af-
ter the backward spring,brought iny cabbages to Lazmness.-Laziness grows on people; it be-
very great maturity, and, in fact premature ; be- gins in oobwebs and ends n ron chane. The
cause after they had formed large and well, be- more business a man bas, the more he ta able ta
fgrepulling time they took a second growtb,burst acomplish ; for lie learns ta economise his ilne.
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A Pu'ATO-,WASHER.

WC copy the above sketch of a potato washer mediately afier it ias plowed, 24qh May, witlh

from the English Acnielural Gazette, which Dutton corn in huis three feet each way. Sonie
dcecribes it as simply a churn-ike cinder, ith practical farmers predictcd that if the yeason vas
open bars placed ai such a distance as to prevent wet, '' the crop t ould be drowned,"-f dry
eny of the poatoes tron fali;ag th-ougl,, ecept 1 the muck wouid dry up, and tle corn wither.
very smll cner. As it revolves, tle Iler part I went over the fitdd eay one mornmng afiet
passes throuigh a trogl of water, and thas y the second hoeing, and tle ears had commenced
them. The cylinder miiay be easily uwhipped faring, in the leight of ite great drougthof the
tron thli frame ziny lime desired. We have seen past summer. Instead of findmg :he soit dry and
something simdar to tiis in our country, and il, ihirsty, the whîole loose peaty n-ass was redolent
waS foundvery convenieng, speclally wthere large oinfmoisture. L appeared to me tait durnng iii.
quantities of potatoes were used Potutoes, nnd past very warm mnght, fle hydrogen of the Jecorn-
indeed, ail roos, before bemng- fed to stock, oughît pos'ed suface had un.ted wî.h tLe oxygen of 1he
to be well washed.--Am. Ag. air, ihus forming water, by a sort of capillary at-

traction, not less than Ly chemuical affintîy. Iad
Eperiments In growiag Indian Corn. the surface soi] been less porous the union of the

Ed. Cul ator-Oue and a half milcs north oÇ two gases could not have taken place, ai least to
this vilIage, is aia externsve black asu swamp, the same exent. Had lot the peaty surface been
three mits east and west, averagug threte-fobs î in a fine state of decompostion, the hîke result
af a mile in i dii. Three years ago, a road was would not have been prodiced, the corn would
made ac:oss the widîi of ihs swanp, by layniig ihave been slender, fle leaves curled, liefarmer/
logs crosswise comopactly together, and covering yredictifn fulfdled. Had it been a wet season
them with iucek ta'ken from dles, cut iree the ditchis wou!d, by taking off the surplus water
feet de ep on each side of this causevay. Judge hae prevented tha "drown.ig" of the corn ; but
Clark and other prop:>itors if ihis sianap, cut a the decomposition of the peaty mass would have
ditch eix feet wide at top and ihree deep con- been so much regarded, ty the absence of solar
neing with the d.tahes of this road, running eas heat, thatfite farmers' prediction would have bepn
l miles to tle ternination of ic swimîp at in effect falfilled; less however froi the efiect of
Black Brook. Tids seas-n Judge Clark tried the ihe incumbent water ilian from the lack of solar
experiment of growing Indian ecra on a field of heat. The surface soit of this swanp is neail
li acres, directly at the jupeltion of the road and four feet deep, resting upon a compact silicinus
the main ditch. The b'ack ashanndelm treeshad lay, of a lghit grey color; tins corn yielded 140
been cul off three years; a fev tu-neps were bushels of sound ears o the acre,-Alb. CuIlt.
grov en it thl first sea son; ls! season a crop
of potatoes, which were much injured by the rot. To Frevent Cold Feet. - Wear wcrted or
It was now plowed once as wel as tle stumpy lambs' wool stckings, andongingto bedatmiglit,
incumibered grouil woudî admit, and planted im- nå par £t.1 anidea with itea until warm.
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BAKER'S PATENT FARM GATE.

Belf-Balancing Gate.-The above is a eut of different proportions. A amal quantity of Prus,
a self-balancing firm gate invented by Mr. Anson siani biue, fiacly ground and added to white leia.
Baker, of Western, N. Y., and is represented in conetttutes the common sky blue. Minute quan-
the sketch na partly open. It hans been in use tittes of blue and yellow added ta white, produce
some time in Western and theneighboring towns il)e delicate peurd color, so much in vogue for
and is much liked It runs on rollers inserted in parlours and halls. Straw < oor is produced by
the posts, under the upper slat. It is opened by the addition of a httle chrome yellow to white ;
pushing it to the right and left It may be made and pea green by the addition of Paris greens.
of wood or iLon, and costsittle moie ilian a pan- A beautifutl ight purple, or peaci blossom color
nel of fence When shut it has the appearance is producerd, by addig to white lead, ermall quan-
cf oné of the pannels. It is pariîcularly conve. tities of uliramarmne blue, and drop lake, I le
tient in vinter, those using it not being oblged needless to specify the exact proportions of the
to clear away the snowv in order ta open and blut ingrediens in these compounds ; the only truh
i, nor can it be swayfd to and fre by tle wîd. being Io add the coloring ngiad.etis i minute

quatrîriities, tili the reroired color is produced.

cThe inost comnon cohr fur f'uore, is composed
Of White lead and yellowv ochre, mn about erqual
quantitnes by weight, wauh the addition of on*
ounce of red lend to eaci pound of the mixture.
I1n paiating carriages or ships a great variety of

o coinpound colors are used, a few oi which may
be here noticed. The best black is composed of

&lf.Stilng Gate -Thiis is an admirable lamp-black and Prussron bide. A dark grcen
gate where snall cnes are wanted; it als runs cons:sts of a mixture of chrone green and Prus-
on rollers. The sais bemng placed obliquely, tie sian blue. A brdliant pluin color is produced by
moment rite hand lets go of .he gaie wlen open- a mixture of lamp-blick and vermillion. Olive
ad, it instantly shdes back and shuis. color is produced hy mixing laip-black and

Models of the above gates can be seen at Our chrome yellow. A brilliant 'range color is pro-
lffice, and we are authorised by Mr. Daker io sel duced by maxmg chrome yellow and orange lead

the patent gt for e ame, fro 3 t $5 per-(a pigment simiar to red lead,bu mor refi-
armn, according to ir size. Any person slightly ed ) A stone brown is conposed of lamp-blak,
sequamntedl withi the ose of tools may mlake elwohean eeinrd ealprs h
tLasa gates.-Aîn. Alg. yellow ocirre and Veî,etian reil, equral paris; 11»

addition of white to tiis compound reduces
this color to a drab, or a light sone color. A

The Art of Painting. mixture of lamp-black cnd Venetian red, consii-
Compounding Colors.-White is considered as tutes the chocolate color. A bright rose color,

not only a erncipal color in paitnmg, but the j which is mach ueed in oranmenting, je composed
base or faundation of ail light coloured paints - I ofwhite leid and drop lakie. As a general rule,
White lend is the principal white in use, thocugl the colors should be mixed with oil and ground
a more delicate white, called flake chite, is used separately, before being compounded, or mixed
tin ornamental work. Several commOn colore> together; but slould not be dilated any more
known as lend color, claie color, &c., are produ. than is required for grîading, until the color .i
-aUd, imiing lamp-black with white lead in perfected.--Scienifc American.

1l45
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: o tr es t en c e.

As the insertion of my former communication
to you stamps it with your approval, I shall
presume to trouble you with another article, de-
taliing a method of raising Turnips that, I have
piacticed for several years with a great measure
cf auccess.

seen the practice of other counthies, ask himuf
if the modes of farming that prevail hero, a
not capable of very great improvement ln every
step or stage of ticr practice, and if superie
systems are not calculated to make the standadr
of our return approximatie that of the soil cf
Britaia? It cannot be disputed, nor as It tce
hazardons ta assert, that an average of at leas
one-third more may be raised on a given quai.

We havre now arrived at a most importaneity itan le now ohtamned. Impress tpoa ycu
eots in the annals of Agriculture, and we mustsubscribers, shai aithougi they cannot mnfuesi
ether rise superior ta the depressiot and dis- the prices cf tie great mari for agriculturai pro.
ecuragemeits incident to it, by added industry duce they muai depend upon, they ceriss'y
saind increased dispIay of skill in car vocation, or have i in sieir power Io increase tie anount e

submit to be completely submerged by it. Every their P )ductio", on a Jimised space, and ti
dting arouid us is evidently in a state of therefore the anidote to the banc is wihin their
transition, and we must progress with the tide of cempasa.
human affairs, now flowing in vith unusual I an, Sir,
strength and rapidity, orbe stranded. We can- Your obedient servant,

o20t conceai fromi ourselves, however we may la- A UOG POINT FiUU.
ment il, that the Governmen* Agricultural Talbot District, Match 13,1846.
Protection isdoomed,-that is veryspeedy with- TurnIp Citure.
drawal is Inevssable,-and that it becomes us tO To e chief featare cf tie i.nproves English
look the impending danger boldly in the face, syesem cf agriculare iay be sa d b be the cui.
and endeavour to avert its disastrous results,- vaton of Turnips for the rearing and fàttenng o
Now the obvious means of meeting ard divert- cattie. Tite foilowing slescriAjon contamns a
ing these discouraging prospects, are those fiuh an ouo la ot dianssi is
devising and acting upon feasible and practical The fand having feen prepared by as maay
plans of improved farmng ; and in our present ploaghinga and larrovincs as may bc tisught

I ioldaitis duy f eeryloer t flsreqaissile 50 pulverize it andi dessroy thec weeds
juncture, n hold it the duty of every lover of hisploagiit
native or adopted honte, to set himself boldly and draws as straiglis a farrow as possible, ar.4 re-
resolutely to the task of contributing his modi- tttrning!lya tie nexi farrow sica apon ise first,
enm of knowvledge to the proper organ of agri- titiq rvmpieaicg a 4uf. The usuai widti ci titi

I farrowv bpiatz 9 inches, tise firas ridge andi furroweulturists, undeterred by previous inexperiness in take ap 18 incis, tie nexi furrow suce me
wrting. Every body that is slightly familiar laid Over tie first, the wise work takes a widti
vith the otthne of the agricultural history of of 27 icses l1e tie» entera agaîn ni tse dis.
Scotland, knows full welf that a century lias wit- tance 'f 27 incies frei tse land ssde of the first

neassi isemos:asssîiisin adanca i saisie farrow. -andi compiees a second bout par.nessed the most astonishing advnces in thete whole pece or iel
value and productiveness of that soil, that the s tiss laid mb narrow ridges, tie depressois
first genera inicrease of renis, aliiough it en- ore about 6 inche3 below tie former surface and
gendered such a panie amongst the cultivators tis ridges as much above. This at once doubles
as ta have the effect of expatriating a great ma- tie deptia cf ucivated soi in the ridge.-'r'Fie isianare je nose brosîgisi on tise fandi ii eai
jority of the Highland tenants, has been suscep- one horse carte, tie whacis of which are abou
tible of repeated and very large additions, and 51 incheq apart. Co tit the hnrse walks in cas
that thousands of fainhies are now living in futrow wfile tie wheeiî move in tie twoadjoin-
comfort under rents tenfolid the amounit paid a 'ng. The manara, wich sa ciiefly commuafarin >ard dong, not tuc mach decomposesi, es-
century ago. These added burdens they are ppéiuîîy if tie soil isclined te day, te laid i»
enabled to bear by increased diligence, and the smail eqaidistant heaps in the centre furrow,

pursuit of an admirable system of farmmng, tisat drawn ont cf tie cari by a dang.drag, and -

eures to them a return th•tt would have beenTiequanytis
deemed incredible onîly forty or fifty years snce. laid on must depend on tie upply ii tfe yard,
Lela! intelligent unprejudiced persan sbat kas buscrie net ta be lesa thann 15 or 2ingle
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torse loads per acre. The ploughiman now be- Kindness.-loiw much tappiness might ve en.
gins to cover this dung by splitting the ridges in joy if we would obeyiwo, layang one-half to the left and the other te otc injunctioncontained in th
the rnght and reversang the bouts, so that the golden rule, to do by otChers as wre would that
-idges are now darectly over the dung, which is others should do byus." Did ail practice the pre-
ampletely buried A roller is now drawn over cept herein gisen, there would be no bickering, no
die ridges to flatten them at top, in order that injustice, all nould be peaceful, victuous, and up-they mnay better receive the seed, witch should
e dniled an as quickly as possible to take ad- right; no one would defraud his neighbor, every

Tantage of the moisture of the fresht turned soil, accent vould cone from the lips pleasan.ty; net a
h would be desirable te soak the seed in a strong blowv woulu fait from any uplifted band upon an
decoction of tobacco for 12 hours, and dry it erring brother. But how do we proceed ? As aprevious to suwng with the drill barrow. In . .
Lght soils another shght roiling is necessary to friend has too truly aaid, our motto is, «do by others
press in the seed, but ordnaraiy the roller of the as others do by us." Net thus should it bc; do
drill-barruw ivàll suffice. It wli be obvions that not return evil for evil, but overcome cvil with
by this method the seed has not only a greater good. Ah! happy is lhe ho by gentlenes anddepth of tmellow soit to strike in, but the fer-
mentatuon of the dung, imanedsarely under it, kindness can overcome the ill willof an opposey;
acts as a hoi-bed, and soon brings it up ; by and how much more powerful an argument will for-
which means it is generally sto rapidly in tite bearance be towards proving us to be on the side
rough leaf that it is not likely to suffer from the ofjustice, than would an angry spirit, exhibited by
fly, more especially if the precaution of soaking a flshin a lo
the seed, wth a view to secure that object, has a flasling eye, a lowveriat brou, and biltr words.
been attended to. As soon as the Turmip ias Our feelings must be right, then ve shall act right.
four leaves out of the ground, the rows may be If wve do a kind deed, when our bearts loathe its
thinned by the hoe and the plants left from 8 te performance, the action will not ba appreciated as
10 inches npart. Thenext processisstirringthe a ines no, it cannot be, but when every
sround between the rows with a laght one hore a kan
plough. The plough takes a small shaow fur- imovement, every word proclaim the happiness,
rowe to the left of te row withmn 3 or 4 nches wehich we feel in being enabled to do the.act. Tien
of the young plants, and lays it in the middle Of indeed shall we bestow a blessing, which shall prove
the interval between the ridges. When ibas bas to us, that " it is more blessed to give than tobeen done on both sides ail over the field, there
will be small ridges formed between the princi- receive."
pal ridges on v.hich the Turntps grow. All weeds Did thy he-irt never leap for very joy, when thou
are thas buried except betveen the plants in the hast seen the happiness a trilling gift has conferred
rows, where they are taken out by the hoe.- on a fellow mortal Did thou never witness the
Saine tine ofterwards a narruw culivator with onafloimralDdto ee vtiufi
croaked tanes as dra vn through the furrow e cheering influenre of one wvarm, affectionate word
level the sitall ridges left from ploughrg out and on an oppressed heart ? Ah! like sunlight tua be-
te clear the ground ot all remanaing weeds.- nighted traveller, does a genial kindly snaile fait
Before the autumn ramrs set in, or the Turnips upon a weary, careworn brother. Shall a gift, no
have too wide spreading tops, a plough with a easily bstowedrb w ther. Shae u rat n
double mould board as drawn along the middle of easaly bestewed be vithheld 1 Let us roter o
the intervals, and lays half of the soil on each and ait give our mite towards augmenting the hap-
aide against the ridge on which the Turmps piness of those iho with us are sojourners in this
grow, te supply fresh mellow earth for the ex- earth, which has been termed a "vae of tears,"
tdig fibres to stak ipt.gh leve iee rnaps frerom sorrows and trials, thatmen are so often called

ridges, heavy harrows level the whole, and it can to encounter. C. G.
e ploughedin the ordmrary way for a sprng crop. Essex, Mass.

To Cure a Cough or Cold.- The editor of
To cure Hydrophobia.--Make a strong wash by lte Babimore Former and Gardener says that the

dissolving two table-spoonsful of the chloruret of best remedy he ever tred tn his famdty for a cough
line i half a pint of water, and instantly and re- or cold is a decoction of the leaves of the pine
peatedly bathe the part bitten. The poison will in tree,sweetened w' th loaf-sugar, to be freely drank
this way be decomposed. It bas proved success- warm when gomng te bed at caght, and cold during
fui when apptied within six hOtrs after the animal the day.
bas been bitten. I wish tiese facts generally 1 But few men die from-old , but are killed by
known, as they may be of seryios to our fellow' indolence or toc much labor-by starvation or tdo
citieM at large. much food-or by the akill of the physicism
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Remarks on the culture of the Prar. trees we cultivate. A Pear orchard will lUn
and produce abundanily. with little care, throôgI

MY P. BARRY. three or four generations of men. The moa
remarkab!e Peor tree we have heard of, on thi

In our last namber we presented a few gene- continent, not fr its age huwever, Às said to ta
rai remarks un the culure o the Pear, by way n Vincennes. 1lrnout, We remr mber seeng ai
otetimutating furmers and frut.growerato bestow account of it communicaed through 'Houes'
chat degree of attention Pn lale subeet which its Magazme," a few years ego, and it is mentioned
Importance justly claims froin them n Datoontg's Fruit and Fruit Tres"! his

We now ofl'er a few practical aug<estins th sad to be about 40 years old. à" J8341t yielded
may be found sereiceable to Aome who may lack 184 bushels of Pears, and iii 1840 it yielded lu
both experence nd suitable bocks of reference bushels.
on these subjects. The Pear is a noble fruit.- The old Stuceysant Pear, nnw standing in thw
We deem Pis culture of great importance to every upper part of the Cay of New York, <s sai ta
landholder in this couatry; and we shal lterefore be upwards of 200 years old. Su when a in%%
exercise diltgently, our humble efFurts, in com- has planted a Pear tree lie lias madea peanar
mending il Co generai attention, and in diffuaing improvement-one that will not only ý.idug
the inost easntial information connected with it. while he ves, but ages after him.

Soü.-The culture of the Pear need not be Such a Peur tree as the one jua alluded to et
ecmfined to any one, or even two partieu!ar kndà Vneennes, would be qi.te a iespectabje legacy
df soii. We have seen it grow and flourih o< in this part of the country, equal to an anuity o4
a great variety of soils. Cold, wet, as well as at least $200 per annun.
dry, sandy locations, are two extremes that should RoA Pruning is a comparatively icw, but en.
alwaya be avoided Where a choice of sods is tirely successful methcd of arresting the luxurint
attamanble, a deep loam, witht a dy subsoil, is, as growth of fruit trees, and înducingfruitfulness. It
a general thing to bc preferred. All sorts of is particu'arly applicable to the Pear, many varie.
Pears vinH net flonrish, equaly weil un the saine tics of' which, if lcft to their natural course, vould
soil. The habits of the tree and thé character notbear fùr a greatnumbcrcfyear. Mr. Riv
af the fruit, of miny kds, require pecultar Inca- a distinguisacd Englhsh Nvrscryman, has practic4
uQnQa and qnalities of soi to pefect them- this operatian extensively and vith perfect stucces,
some requiring a co'der, others a varmer, sone in the fail ef th: year, Nvcernber. he digs a trench
deeper, others ligh'er soil. The experience of around the trees, a foot and a hilftdcep-(the dis.
pear-growers in this country ts as yet 00 hmîigteditance from the tree should be prepcrtioned to its
ta make such dscriminnations to any extent wor- size,l-and cuts cff the ends cf the large roats
ty of explicit confidence. with a sharp spade. This he practices annuahly,

Tihere May be cises, bat they are very rare supplying manure abundantly at the ends cf the
end only wli-n persoans posess but a sana garden roats. This he says faciltates the thinning and
or linmited plot ot grnad, where none but mols, gatherng cf the fruit, makes the gardener indepen.
ebld oil can ie had. The rrmedy here is in dent of the natural sai', and renders trees cf fiftec
plant the trec near'y or que on thesurf.ice of the or twventy years gravth as easily removed as a plcc
groand, anl raise the earth l< the form ofa hllock of furniture In the March number ci the 4th vo.
*round it This mthd is freq ntly resorted [o lume of this paper we spike of Ibis operation, and
where the subqoil is baJ or iauubîe. (gave a figure of a roOt pruned Pear tree, ns growet

Choice of Tecs and Catuire.-Trees mien. by Mr. Rivers in the pyramidal form. We recoin.

ded for standards, or orchaid cubire, should be mend the m atter to persons iwho have unproductiv.
fruit trees, but swould suggest great caution-bet-

propagated on seedhng Pear soa, and should ter ti err ia pruning too httle at first than too much.
ot, to snseceed wel, be more ihan two years old Graffing or Budd.ng on the Qwnce is a p're

from the inoculatin, and about five to seven ice' cess rcsoited ta for the purpgse cf dwarfilng tha
bigli. grovth and causing early fruitfu'ness Its advan.

The roots of the Pear, as is well known, are tIges are britngg into popular favor hi thip
but sparingly funshted wtit fiores, except tley ciuntry. Many of the finest gardens in America,
hsve been frequeitly transplanted. Heice the in the vicinity of Biston. are well stckedwith trees
necessity of uaniplanuîng <hem while young of this kind. It is practiced extenstvely in France

Pear trees of large size may be saccessfully and Belgium,where immense quantities cftrees are
mnoved if proper care bis been previously taken thus grown. It requires, howvever,ccnsiderable ex-
ta prodauce n abundane of fibrous roots-by perience so propagate in this vay successfully. Ai
pruning or shortening the large feedersor woody maty kinds, such particularly as are naturally hard
roots-bya method wve shall presently allude to and gritty, will nit do vell on the Quince, while

This transptantimg large tree«,however, is un'Y athers, for instance the " Duchess d'Angoulsee
necessary in this country where a tree happens and many others of aimilar character are much im,
Co be in the way, or i an unsuitable place. or proved brit. Trees grown in this way are pecu-
trader some peculiar circumstances. Standard liarly adapted for smati gardens, they may be plant.
C-ees in orchard culture may be planted (wenty- ed eight feet apart, thus enabling the proprietor of
Live to thirty feet apart. l·mited grounids to enpy a great variety of sort*

ThIe Per ts ou cf the aiost drable fruit Besides the fruit s eaaUy gathered and àa not exo-
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a ta the severity of high windr, so frequently
destructive t) rops oflarge fruit iarticularly. But
the grat abject is theirearly and increased fcrtlity
«be author or the " New England Fruit Bcok,;
gays :-" In the spring of 1840, ive inserted a gratt
of the'Cabat' (Pear) into a dwarfstock, whlch was
but one inch through at the butt, and in the fall of
1841 it b3re from twelve ta fifteen Pears." Dur-
lag the past seaS2n ive have had a large number of
trms bear abundantly only threelyers froi the bud.

In propgating on the Quince, budding ls niuch
preferable ta grafting. Stocks should be chosen as
thick as a man's finger, and the bud should bc in-
serted as loi as possible, low or lowrerthan the sur.
face of the ground.

lu transp'anting the trees to the place where they
ire intended ta bear, they shou!d be set so that the

point of unioa between the Pear and Quince should
bo at least an inch below the surface. The sail for
Pears on Quince stocks should be deep and saine-
what moist. The most advantageous, convenient
and beautiful farm to groiv this trecs in, is the
conical, or as the French term it, quenouille."»
fi ls produced by allowing the trecs ta branch from
the bottom and grow up im the form of a cane or
pyramid. Where they are not naturally disp-sed
ta throw out sida branches, they should be eut
back in order ta effect that object. The regular
fori of the trac must be preserved by thinnng out
superfluous branches and cutting back those of ir-
regular growth.

Another consideration of some consequence in
connection vith this mode, is, the trees are easily
transplanted. The Quince, unlke the Peair, forms
large masses of fibrous roots. We have removed
trees of this kind, the past scason, wihen In full
bloom, that produced a fine crop of matured fruit
This could hîrdly be diiei with aay other tree, and
to same would appear almist incredib'e. One ob-
4ection is frequently urged againsi these trees, which
is, that they are shart lised. They ivdil not of
course endure as long as the Peir would on its na-
tural stock, but if placed on suitable soi, and care-
fuIll attend2d ta, thy wvili endure et least one file
time. But this objection is of little accouri when
we consider how easily they are replaced. We
bave before us a latter from one cf the most distu-
guished Amateur H>rticu turists of Americ-, wvho
ays, in speakinz of the Pear,-"There are great

advantages to be derived by placing the Pear en the
qumce, and wshen vell managed, they tittain a gocd
cd age.- have trees of Glout Morceau, that bear
me a barrel of fruit each, and promise rany years
ta come. Tnis yariety succeeded remarkably well
on the quince."

Thse wha desire mare comprehensive and expli-
ait information respectinig culture, and the names
and qualities of varieties, must purchase a standard
work on the subject. The descriptive catalcgues cf
many aurseries are ta be had gratis, and wtill afford
bonsiderable aid in making selections.-Gen. Far.

Pea, Trees.-The main branches of pear trees
gow more or less in a horizontal direction, and
sendø(rth inany young ivkip-like branches, which

îatter show a greattendency to tratkeach oc!i.*q
it wili nerefore, appear advimable to remove a
once ail that seem most inclined to conduct thens-
selves in such a manner, winch will generally be
found to be those growmng must upright. rhe
outline of the pear tree is mucl moZe conica
than that of the apple, but still quite as pleasing
Io the eye. Through neglect, however, they

:sometmnes take ungamnly shapes, which prompts
the remark that prunng ta improve the fort la
always admissable , and, in fact, good pruning
always produces such result. The pear fruit
being borne upon spurs, it should be a part of tba
prunng to remove a portion of the aid ones, each
and every season, as a kind suggestion te th%,
good tiee that new Lteating spure are always mot
desirable.

The pruning is to be condcted upon the prin-
ciples pointed out fur tle apurred family, and as
more particularly detaîled under the head of
"Apple Trees," to which full reference js mada.

Advantages of White Paint over Black.-
Bla:k bemng a colour that absorbs nearly ail the
sun's rays, any cbject panted black becomes much,
hotter when it is exposed to the sun than if it had
been palnted white, or some 1,ght color. A de-
cisive instance of the truth of ihÀs fact occurred
in the case of H. M. ship Excellent, of 98 guns.
Ths ship was moored east and u est, by bow and
sterne mooungs, consequently the starboard aide
was always exposed tu the sun, boih in summer
and winter , in thissituatiun her aides were paint-
ed in the usual nanner of a ship of war, black
and white, ù,e gieater part being black , his lat-
ter portion. on the s.aîboard tade, it was found
impossible io keep tight , fur as soon as one leak
was stopped anolier bruke out. At lengthawas
suggesied &hat pa.niing hei a ùghter color migha
be of seivice, ibis was doue. the leaks ceased,
and they d.d niot afkerwards re-appear. Thts
occurred ini an eastein pot t, but the talurious e-
fect of the black paint must be much greater ia
tiopical chines, wh. the rays of the sun As»
much more powerful.-BEost. Cult.

To Silver the Inside of Glass Globes or )?r-
tiles.-Dissolve ane pound cf Bisminth in 4 ponds
cf Quicksilver. This being prepared, thcrcughly
cean the globe or bottle inside, and maire it mcde-

ately iworm, then hoat amalgan, until it assumas a
perfectly liquid form, and pour it through a paper
funnel into the article ta be silvered, carefully turn-
ingit in every direction nccessary to cover theentita
inner surfac as it beccmeas crystalized by cooling.
The superfluous amalgam la afterwards tuîped ta.
-Far. 4 Mec.

14
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Prepared Manures and their dfrocts on Crops cabbage to weigh 44 libs. y it I grew wheat t.
The substane of the follating remarks iras weigh 64 Ibo., rye 60 Ibs., oiats 44 lbs When

i0ely delivered at the ting of 1 he Ameriran Sprenge. made know his analysis, showing that
.Agricultural Asociairon n.New Iork, R L. eleven aubstances are necessary ta alt gond soils,
reV. ve copy from thle American Agricul- I found that my compost by chance ha d thems all,
tuArîst *- and twenty niter ennchng ingrediens.

Mr. Peh rose and said - By analysis it is Previous to 1e40, my orchard bore only every
known that al cereal grainq cruciferouq and other year. etnce then Imake thein bear every
legunimous plants, trees, and shrubs, r<quire in year: and this year, a bad one for fruit. found my
tIe soit tie same chenical substances, but in dif- mnnuied trees full, and those not manured bar.
ferent quantmeis. Therea:-eeleven,vz: potash, ren. The drought of titis year was fatal ta
goda, lime. mnagnesia, alumina, oxide of iron, fruit, yet iy manured trees had abundant mois-
oxide ot miianeanese. lica qulphuric seid, phos- ture and iNere fruittu. I preler the mianure of
phone acîd, and ehionne If one be absent, the deýayed iýelable matter to the excrement of
soli %-'l not grow any euolivated plant Ilence cattile, as tite materia that makes and supports
analysis of soits is neceearv fir a proper and eco- tihe an.înal bas been extracted, and the excre-
nomical appieation of man're in a barren souliment li n su rich on that account. If the ve-
one neceseary ingredient alone might be absent getable matter be rotted and its anmonia fixed
If, then, ten ingredients be added and the elevenili by charcoal dust, ail the chenical substances are
kept back, uùom sou is suit barren Hence, the presen. Thus roteid vegetable matter is more
reason w hy so niuch of New York will not grow benielicial than the dung of cattle, quantity and
wheat, and yet wili grow other grain. tie re- quantity ahlke.
quisite quantity of soute one or more chemical A most valuable mianure is the liqd remain-
ingredients necesary for wheat t absent, but in ing after the boiling of bottes. It is very offen-
sufficient quantity for rye, &c. Vhen. at last, sive inless disirfected. When hot it ta tiot
cultivated pa.,,s cease ta grow, the five-finger offtesive, but becornes sa when cold. It ia a
vine appeais. , il requires suit less of tihem t  jelIy when cold. By the application of charcoal
such a sta ,s nuot rare that an expense of three dust Io the hot liquid, the jedy wlien cold is not
dollars ptî e, wil en-ible tite soli ta produce offensive In titis state it may be tiade into
30 bushels of idheat, i produced 78¾bushels of compost with other substanues. In tihat candi-
wheat on a îwce of worn out ground, by 6fty tion it is a most valu ible manure. At present
cents worth of tw-o ingredients. Lke produces large amounts of the irquid are thrown into the
like; and lienice il straw of wieat be given to rivera I prevaded upon a grinder of bones ta
the ground it n id produce wheat; indeed, wh< at cave his liquid by charcoal, and he now sella
may be gtoîsat on a pane of glass, if tie seed be whiat formerly he had carired away. I have
covered wthi wheatestrawinadecomposed state used it with great advantage, both on arable and
Hence the firmer May self the grain but not the Meadow land.
Straw. The farmer who selis straw becomes Charcoal is one of the Most valuable manures.
poor ; he w ho buys it grows rich. It is the imost powerful absorbent known. It

I apply straw ta the cattle-yard ; if absorbs takes trom tite atmosphere oxygen, hydrogen,
the liquid excrement, und rota. What is long or nitrogen, ammania, &c., and holds them wlte
partly unrotted I apply ta hoed crops; what la the weather la dry. During rain it absorbs 80
fine I mix with the eleven requisites and apply as per cent. of water, and releases the gases to
a top-dressing. It may be advisable ta apply the descend to the earth ta ferilhze it. When the
straw ta the ground anîd plough it mu when un- weather becomes dry it paris with the wilter, and
rotted. Ta grow grains, give tihe soi straw of absorbs front the air the gases agat. This st
its kind; for potatoes, their vines; grapes, their continues alinost perpetually, and it is nearly it-
vines; to apples, their branches; and so of ail. destructible. When apphied ta the earth, the
The droppimgs of cattle are the best manre ta trees, plants, and grasses are found ta have it
grow grasses, as they feed on grass; those of adhering to their roots ready ta impartgaseaand
horses fed on grain for the growth of cereals. moisture as wanted. Trees packed in it have
Qnions are grown year after year. by only re- remained green for eighty days, while others
turning the tops ta the ground. la Virginia, had without it have died in lke cirèumstances.-
dhe refuse of the tobacco plant been returned ta Hans and sait meate are preserved perfectly
the soit, sise would not now bebarren. The bad when packed in it. I preserved apples in per-
farmer is injured by the vicinity of well manured fect condition for one year in it. If spread over
land, as manure has an affinty for oxygen, hy- compost heaps, barn-yards, stable floors, in pri-
drogen, anmonia, &c., floating in the air, and vies, it absorba the animnia, prevents offensive
atracts them to the provident farmer's land. •smells, fixes the volatile gases, and tisus moakes a

Formerly, I applied compostsof various things, 'valuable compost,
And had wonderful results ; I dared not omit any Asbes opplîed ta sandysoils are valuable; and
o¿te, as I knew not which had produced the. re- ion sane salis leached are as good as unleached.
1nits. Now, science by analysis shows what is : I have known land ton poor to grow eight bushels
necessary By these composte, I gcw a squash of corn made to produce forty-five bushels by
to weigh 201 libs, tIe heavest ou record, and a abes alone i and they are more valuable en 4
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sshdy soil than any other manqre except marly confederacy, and Sweden, its destruction or
dlay. They en2ble the sandy soit to retan its waste js prohibited by law. In England and
nio'sture,-a great point. They are used t. great America it is thrown into tlh rivers to befoul
advantage on Long Island and in New Jersey. them, and the fish whieh devour it are caten In-
They suîmulate growth as doea plaster. Sown stead of vegetables grown by il. As manure,
broad-cast on grass, the effect ii perceptible at a six loadu of il have been found to produce 650
great distance. The yield the first year on san- bushelà per acre of potatoes, while, on the same
dy sous an grass, wili pay tht. expense of apply- ground, 120 loads of horse manure yieldedonly
ing forty bushels te the acre. They give to the 480 busiels.
soi saicate of potash, which as needed te formi In conclusion, I have to remark that the main
stems. stay of the farmer la his barn-yard manutre.

Ashes have two açtlons on sols, viz. chemi-, Yet this vares in quality, according te the ma-
eslly by alkalh they neutrahze acide ; and me-, teraal of which It la made, and the manner of
chanically by rendering sandy soils more tenac-, making. Thus the droppanga of cattle fed on
vus. Mack as made valuable by them, when straw and turnips, are less valuable than those
mxed an compost; the acid of the muck as de- of cattle fed on hay and oi cake, and it la eco-
stroyed by the alkali, and fermentation follows. nomy te feed hay and ot cake rather thon straw

Lime has been used by me to great advantage. and turnips. Se in manuring; that which is
I prefer cyster sheli lime, es it contains no mag- leached by rains and volatilzed by the sun, la
nesta, which most atone lime does. I think less valuable than the unleached and unsunned.
oyster sheil lime bas a tendency te lessen in But this is tooextensive a subject te take upand

growth the stem and leaves, and encrease the is so well understood by good farmers, thai à lW
rt and seeds. I put on barren or worn out unnecessary te say more on the subject,

land .300 bashels of oyster sheil lime, and it
grew wheat te a weiglht of 64 abs. per bushel, Farriery.-Mr. Editor,-A farmer ofthis town
wuh the wheat I sowed one bushel et clover bas given me the following receipt for curing
seed and half a bushel of uamothy seed per acre, wounds and running sores in horses-Take cor-
ant the next year cut two and a half tons, and rosive sublimate and red precipitate an equal pro-
tie second year three tns of hay per nere. I portions, powdered, and put them into a vial.-
have found it of great advantage an potatue cul- Wind n little tow or a rag on the end of a stick,
ture ; the potatoes do net rot in the grounda, wet it and apply it te the wound, touching ail
while neighbouring unlimed ones all do. They parts with the mixture. If a running sore,'1:
are mealy and fine, and do not rut after gaiher- should be probed with the wad. He bas never
aag, and have been free of rto an dry, wet, and had occasio te moae more than one applicatilon,
average seasoni. I thmnk it destro)s the fungus and has never known it fait. He had a horse
or mnsec, if either be the cause of rot. which had a swelling on the shoulder, supposed

Bone dast I have used and find it most valu- to have been caused by the harnesa while work-
able, and advise ais use, especially on soils long lng, on a long sweep horse-power. He had it
culaivated, destitute of phosphate of lme ; it s opened and tried several remedies without suc-
the most efficactous manure that can be used on cess. He tried the above, and in three days the
an exhausted suit, but will do better on dry cal. whole matter sloughed out, and it healed in a
careous soit than on such as contain alumina.- short time.
It should be mixed with earth te ferment before I have heard of a new cause of heaves i
spreadiog. There shouldi be used from 12 te 20 horses. One subject tiat died was opened, and
bushels to the acre. It seems best on turnps. on each side of the wind-pipe, where it joins the
In compost it is vahuable, as it yield phosplates head, were formed two bags as large as walnuts,
largely. It is said that in England, where on filled with pus. Where these lay near the throt-
lands it had been applted twenty years before,ts tle valve, the pipe appeared of an unnatural
effect could be seen te a yard. I trust the ex- colour. Every other part appeared healthy and
portation of bones from Our country will soon sound. Afterwards another horse, which had
partito become worthless on account of the heaves, was

1 have used guano successfully and umsurcess- hled and opened and found toe be nffeced wn
tuily. Mixed wtl çarth andi applieti to plants mh sie %way. Afterwvards an experiment was
an close contact, it was anjurous; appthed in traed on another horse, in which the bîisches
weak solution te grass land and green-houed were found. Taking hold of the bunch with a
planta, its effect wvas wouderful. ' My expert- pair cf blacksmitla's Longs, an iren was helti aî
pant shows that itsmethod of use wili determine the under sde, and a blow given with a hammur
U8 value. In composts I have found it very on the upper side. Since that the horse appears.
effective to be dong well. But I should think it would be

Naght sol je oea cf tha mest valuablemia- better te open the skin and sanka out this bag-
miNres. I siais country, as wl b as an En bland Farriers may know iis disease by anothername.
great prejudice prevails aganst its use in agri- -Alb. Cuit. B. V. R.

culture or gardening. For ages it has bren used To Prevent the Bite of Musutoes.-Apply a
la Asi, and particularly in China. li France, thick lather of soap te the skia of the face end
la Bq0gium, Bohemia, Saxony, aUl the German bands.
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TUlage. Ordinary cuhivr.ed plants cannot thrive upot

Tillage is the breakin; and dividing the rte atmosphere alone-neither can the inorganN
grôtifd by spade, plough, hoe, or other jnstrunent, earth be converted into organie motild The last
elichdivide by a sort ofattrnin, (or contution,) named Materials must recessarily be blended
a-4ung does by fermentaon'-Tu. together, to form good arable soli. In such soil,

The inquiring mnd ashs. Why do we break then, we admit, by tillage, a free acas of ab
ep'he ground and dtvide it 1 Whaî is otr real moaplieric air, whieh, during the presence of heai
cject ir tillage? In lthe estimation of TullOl and moisture, ata upon the organie inoid therect
was to extend the " pasture of plants," yet it is and thua gradually converta it in:o water and
mot surprising that sucli answer should convey car!OfltO acid, rite principle food and drink of
but little to the mind's comprehension, for, as our Planta. 3ytillage, and after-cultivation, 8
author remarks, tis pasture of plants" beIng out wsrn out, a waa Cuiiy realized in Tlls Husban.
Of the Obseriataîn of the aases, es onmy ta Le dry, yei bY minurc, inwe hrepenich the iaut
knon ny dimquisitn af reasnp; tnd las, for oga m the

a d Ircn thus grdu lconetsiinto watceran

eght I can, find, passed undiscovered by the wri- The folluwig directions for ploughing mat-
ters of husbandIy, [nhltich] seeis to e one prii- thes, has been kindly hianded us by Mr. J. Dun.
aple cause that agriculture, Ihe most necessary of bar, of Ile township of Pickermg. Those direo.
ail arts, las be1n treaied of by autiors mre su- t may appear too minute for some; but,
perficial!y than any other art whatever." nevertheless they will be found mot valuable for

Jetro Tull nas a pla(u, practica man, aad those vlo are determned to exce! in tins impor-
wtthai (due allonance being made) a sound rep- tant branch of farm labor. They orignally ap-
mener. To han -e are indebted for lte grand peared hn the ife Ierald:
foandation of Our pe'e.it uagtuasbandry, cia- Ploughmen who mied gomg ta pioughin
riry, therefo e, pl om,Ats ks to deai gently wl ls matches vill do vell to attend ta the following
errr. ln the present day, nle are informed tiat prticulrs-
plants feed upon the atmoiphitre, and that they To g'n prior knedge of what kmd of
abstract Putb it f, om tLe a.r by means of their grounid it is where the coneî&uuon is to taks
leave. On the o lr Lajd, Tuio s ' pasture of l
plais" w. e te inner [Ur inernal] superfices o To give the plough tIhe necessary set, and
the earth ;" or, more properly, the space, or at- prove il previous ta the dY of competition,
moaphere, present il romd bounded by tle atperi. To examine the lot, and see if the ridges are
fices of the mudividual paits of te sol. Dy &il. equal in breadth ; if niot, observe wlat plan will
lage, we loo'en tp thle sn,- and iad uie atmos• bC best to vork off the difference until equal
pieric air. Pin t feed iipon te atmsphee,bu& In ploughng what is termed cleiving out Iwo
derive their nouriAhment fromt it bymeanfthirridges never back your own furrow, but every
route; consequently, the more open and poroue mtan barck his neighbor's.
he salila kept by tilinge, thte more permeable il Whîen the ridges in this kind of ploughing art

la ta the atnosphere; or, ns Tatl woald have it, higl raistd li crown, the plough on the rising
dhe " pastirre of plants" is hrby increased. in side must be humoured a lttle to the riglt until
bis estimaton, the food of plants was attenuated you come to the crown ; for two or three forrow
earth, and he sough, by 1ulage, ta divide, pul- there the plough vill naturally become vertical,
verize, or attenuate tle norgane mater cf tIle or, in oiher words, the couLter wili be cutting
moil, thinking tlereby to gain food for plants; but perpendicular to the horizon ; passing this, tha
in this Le fliled. Wc have founad profit in this plough will then be a little to thle left hand,vhich
dikge, and May find sâIl farher benefit in his is caled cheeking. The cause of these differen
errera Organic mould, the remains of former positiins is to suit the curvature of tle ridge.
pIlants,utnd animals,was in reaulity thenatenuated When your unfinished ground approaches ta
e:rth that Jerlbro Tul so.ught ta re-produce by seven or eight furrowe, the breadih must then La
MUage-hishusbandryapparentlysucceeded while carefully measnred at both ends; also measura
tbe mould of lis soil lasted; by despisitg the aid ele breadth of the furrow ycu have been cutting,
of manures, le bas lerft the followicg practical and calculate what number of furrows yon mitm
lauoua for out benefit. make out of your unfinished ground.
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Observe this, if the mensure shows a little more backiag equally so, being ferred, the pl"'gfinaA
thian seven furrowvs, you must make eight out of must then examine to what heiglit the next twa
I; and if a little more than six, you must make farrows must be made to regulate the level plough.

seven out of it, and if more than five, you must ing of the rdge , this requires very close obset.
make six out of it , and the twu last rounds may vation. It must ,be understood here, that the
be a httle narrower and ebber, and extremnely two filst fu.rrons mnust le completely buried, and
well held, mialsing the furrow appear clean and Ihe next round, which as the trymaag one, must
wel closed. be clapped together that the two grassy sides of

The second last furrow on each side should the furrçw just mieet, and that the distance from
jast be half ant ma,.h narrower than the one before shoulder to hvulder 8L1.1 bc tle sane ne the
ii, and the last should be just half an inch nar- breaddl of furrow whieh las beett fixed upon for
rower than this, and panicular care must be taken, the ploughinn of the ridge- Tis precauuonh
that these last two furronýs are not raised above aiso nece&ary tu ba observed la &Le inutual feer-
the naturalcuive or level ofthe restofyour ridge. ing betwixt the competitors Butevenwheo:hJs

To prepaie for a proper finish, the last furrow has been properly dune, the danger 3 not over.
Lat one should be hel very ebb, for two specia the ploughan w:ll have now t tale care :hat
reasns-Ist. li iaking up the last furrow the ha does fot flanlk lus ridges on each side or tii.
land-side of the plough having no support, and by feering; guard aganst vhich, hold a lmtte
the left haund fuirow bemg only,say, one inch deper for three or for roundi afier fcering, rind
ebber, the plough, in taking up the last furrow, the danger is over, and wlien tie unfinsshed
ranges &his inch below its wake, and gives a
balance to the plough to go straight forward. mentioned, the ame precutions are cubb taker,
d. In taking out the ground furrow, which is :nd the finish made in the saine way as befam
alled she finish, it hhould atwayo hu laid tb the direcsed.

luat fuirrcw, and the left furrow being cbb eub, as Every pfougin ughc t provide hmef
before mentioned, leaves more firni land for the wih a furrow guage, and ai he bas go to de
groand furrow, ona honte oaîly oughL te be uscd, jIao nects, and lie el r find it an excellent check
a prcvent the land front being trampled and hoied for eeping hfln t the exac size and s.e ofh

dieh fhe oorses' rdet. furrow.

Lastly, in making the finish, the plough should
just cut an inch from the under aide of left band
furrow, and wlen the finish is vell donc, this
plane of an inch, ds well as the wake of the finish,
must appear clean and clear.

The next kind of ploughing necessary to bec
explained is what is called crown and furrow. In
this kind of ploughing more art is required than
la the kind last described. In commencing you
began the samie way as mn the last example, but
before you feer your premiun ridge, prove the l
trim of ycur plough by four or five rounds, on the
half ridges which you turn to yourneigibors' half
rtidges; by this time you vll have fixed the trim
cf your plougi; and your horses, if a litile restive
at first, will now have become steady; if theyi
are not, you must go a round or two more until
they become steady tu their movement ; then the
plough and horses beang al right, the ploughman
Mast screw up lits courage, and feer his premum
ridge,which few do without great agitation,

The rule to be observed in feering is this:-
Tei first furrow must be mide very light, and ita

Lastily, when a ploughman intends gomag s
a pioughing match, lie must be quite confidens
ca himself, have the plough an tram as direc;ed,
have resolute courage, and keep it up to the last
finish, for if the spirit faull, the nerve will a
with it, a:id then all hope is lost.

Measures.
J. M. Garnett, Esq.,of Virainia, gate tn arth

cle in the rarmer's Register, on measures. It i
often convenient to have square boxes te hold-a
given number of bushels, as designated in the
foileirmg

Length.
aiches.
24
21
16.8
12

8.4
8
7
4

Width.
Inches.

16
16
16
11.2
8
8
4
4

TABLT

Depth.
Inches.

Q7
14
8
8
8
4.2
4.8

-4.2

Contents.
Cub. In.
in.7Ô52

5.376
2.1504
1.0752

5.376

1.344
67 -C

ByName..
On bbL.
HaiE "
One hml
Half •
One peg,ý
Hai -qa
Hait gai?.
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Tho Fruit OaIturist: stock, that the sap may flow upward without t.
.0pted to the clîmnate of the Northern Stoaes, herruplion , and tIe second, that the iorming wood

conta:nzng drrectronsfor rarsing Young Trees may flow downward uninterruptedly through la
a: the Nursery, and for the management of inner bark.
Me Orchard arid Fruit Garden. By JoiHN J "To efrect these two requisites, it is needft,
THomAs. firat,that the operation be performed with a sharp
Mr. Thomas isextensively known as an intel- knife, ihat the vessels and pores may be cu&

ligent and successful cultivalor of fruits. His smoiothly and evenly, and the two parts Ln
extensive practucal knowledge and habitual ac- brought into immediate and even contact. Se-
cracy, fully entitle his observations to the re- condly, that the operation be so contrived that a
apect and confidence with which they are gene- permanent and considerable preseure be optied
rally received. In the work before us, bis Ob- to keep ai parts of these eut faces clestly togethes.
jects have been to furnish useful direcdons to Tirdly, that the Une of division between te in-
those who may be littie acquainted with the ler batk and the woodshouldcoincide orexactly
management of fruit trees, to promote the cul- correspond in ench; for if the inner bark of the
ture of the best varieties, and by encouraging the one sels wholly on the wood cf the oîher, the up.
adoption of a proper system, to increase the pro- ward current through the wood and baek th
duction of fruits, and render more certain the the bark, is broken, and te graft cannot flourish
profits of their cultivation. The author bas not nor grow. And, ourily, dmî the tvunded
intended in this case to furmsh a large work-iî parts made by the operation, be ffeciualy e»-
esists of 2-0 pages 18mo, divided into twaI cluded from the external air, chiefly go retain a
general divisions; the firat containing twelve due quantity ci moisture in the graf, but aise ic
dapters under the heatd of " Grsznuz. DIREc• exlude the wet, until, bythe grcwthof thegraft
Tro1s &Np PRAcTcEs,"-and the second, twelve the union is effecîed.
ehipters,"ONTnaDtrRn-T NKîxsoFFs s - I. The first requisTne IsbesE rauained byDkeUp.
To these is added a "Drsinrizvs LIST Op ing a keen, flat-blade knifc teut the laces,
Farrs?'embracingapples,pears,cherries,plume, and another knife for other purposes.
peaches, nectarines, and apricots. An attentive "2. The second requires that thejaws cf ia
e:amination of the book only is neceasary te stock in clefc-grtffing, press wî:h some force, but
satisfy those acquainied with the subject, tbat it tot toc nuch, against the wedge-shaped eides ai
la wseI c2lculated te promote the objecta for which thegrafi. A stock one-thrd ofa n uch n dianie.
ix was de>.ned. As applicable to the seasonwe terwill sometimes do the suffictently; bree-quar.

aut the follcwing extracts o letrs of an ithch is a more convewent stze. in
whip-grafting, the longue and sait ehoul be

1fnycrondineac or i te iner br o h

lThé grpat number of modes dscrbed n e 1 e thirdute o aotaine by close e.
bnks, have te pnded rariser tm baeibder than p i b aminaeton.

elighten veginners; hie following remarkts,,
:herefore, are more for the purpose of iaymg down
rasons on which success drpends, than for point-
ing out 'the peculiar modes of operation, which
niay be varied according te convenience, provid-
Qd attention is given to the essential pariculars.

"lPropagation by graftingdiffers mamly and es-
sentially front increasing by cuttings, by insert;ng
the. cotting into the growmg stock of anotier
tree,instead of directly ento the soit. Tite stock
thts supplies tie sap, as the soil doer: in the case
of a cuting ; and the graft, instead-of making
roots cf ils own, extends its forming wood down-
wards, through the inner bark. into the stock
itself. Hence lhere are twochief requisites for

Suonces: the first, thas the graft be so set in the-

"4. The fourh 2s accomplhshed by plasters of
grafing-wax, and by the application of grafting.
clay. Grafting wax nay be made by melting
together one pound of beeswax, two of tallow,au3
four of rosin.0 It is spread, when melted or soft.
ened, on muslin or chia unsized paper, with a
brush or spatula. It is sometimes applied with,
out plasters, in which case it should be worked
with wet bands, until il may be drawn out itu.
ribbons of wax, which are wrapped round ite
part. Inal cases it should beapplied closeiy,ee
as to allow if possible no interstices, and covering
cut or split surface otherwiae exposed to the air.

a More war and les rosin is lessa dhesive te
the bands, but more expensive.
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la coni weather, a lantern, chafing-dish, or hot water, will form 4 ley that wAl be strong enoulJ
br4ck, is necessary to soften the planters before for the vermin and not injurious to the barkr-
applying them. pkighmen.

•'The annexed figures reptesent the two most
conimon modes usually adopted for fruit-trees; Self-acting .>ump.-Jn our last volume, pagez
gg 37, representtng vhip-grafting, which if weill r%5anec te publish t vn ter, Mr

peîformed with the parts closely pressed together, Eratun W. Eiisworth. Since thtn we bave re-
needs no ligature to keep the graft in its place, eeived frequet inquities in regard Le the opera.
aod fig. 38, the common mode, or cleft-grafttng, lion. &c. The foiiowing interestitig extractfrom a letter received BOrnetime 2înce frora Ili.
which except for small stocks, is generally found Erastus Ellsworth, the falher of the inventor,
best and most certain of success. would have appeared before, but it vas unfor-

Fig. 37. Fig. 3 tunacely miataid. It uwilt nouiced that ta
invention h, proved ilsef al it hoas heretofbre
been rcpreem to t u The vwel ktown cha.
tacter f he Messrs. Elsworth justifies the re-
implicit requnce on their stategent:

«"Mr. Ioward %viii no doubt be grahifieui Co
tieon, &ct the Sellwting Pump, whith hie sawtn
operation in tny door yard li asnmer, fan not

Iastied, but for a day when it vah iernped by
occident, t perfora itstek re bi s tewater

wih the wellf .Iihe. b notuppie water
fur Swenty liens of Coutle disily.

Tcntest its power to elevate sater abofa ira
been, peented pipe vis attached to the dincharge

tahne ofthed t the topofthe bae nearby,

impic raeliae h n heiioortem et b

l is hardiy lecessary, lere ta mention titat the hatar in the wel. At Pt, heghh it played
propagation Li grafuig and by cuitngs in tae ac1p jet of about fourfeet higherev.ning a powet

aiueh urefter thon had been anscipated. Ib.
performed ealy in spring before the butin s1aell C deed, tho erenton hask more thai met the wnt
und that the gralts 01 Cu:ings Maty be cuL laie in ewnguine expectuons regardng I u."-.lb. Cut

Tt'emn or tny tisoe during evinaer, pwoaride aee
aitrl moiqture i preed unil e e staia e p. sta-Th e ids no ingle obstacle
À convenient mode of tbus preserving theis tea nich stands in the hiay of morepeopin the etare
wap or habed iece i dam p not t mei orn ttrth ater pridc. Th e ha once declared h.

pary thent in a box, bencath the surface of a dry s blves o articular opinion, andihey cannobrI
spot of erth, the box tobe open downwards, and emc to thin thead culd pcibly ein th*
pe gra s tale kep fium contact wîthe cerh deedl, hcosequently theycao t thame them.
bd atcU acroas th insgde of he boe.' c nEan ofthe nc it of re-aminîng .t-e fou.dat,

tofmnoir pi tmnion. Todacknoendgeandgiveupte
Graf.c, if kept iii a eç,ld IIacp,à'n ai dormant errer, WOUid bic a stili scycer triai. But the trmh

matea til itue iaves of the stock are e upanded, ri thTre is more grnatness cf ound n candidly giv.
may genieraly e o insrted winh succemes. if of the ing up a mistor tan would have appear h, e
appre tind pae. Cuings ar ne wet a ;oroou r

bassa or th e year, n hut-houte culture. scs f a pturp oan tefu ont bg
surest tvai cf avoidiss9errer je, carda]l exarninatin.
Theselestaofl vingro m fr achaigeofopinih

lVaeh7 for Fruit Trecq.-A neav subscriber in ~ swh ouiichbpavdcfr tobamnod=a
Northampton biehes tm know hat he et r diranm consuent nnot monaywite-

bas for youn fruit tres, and the be t ime for eut confusion, g tp an opinion thi heoclatia
ofing ilon. tithout arrogance.
Ley that wil ert an egg pilc iln al d .re ver-

minand the nioss ihait gaûtera on younig trecn. Salberg 1?ug Woslt.-Iihc'ràc of mercury !2
Appi, il : i in Jtnh, e s en the vesto are par, sptrits of turpentine, 6 forsni m candidlgci.

tma geno . e l l do more eticesta io th part; amter, 100 parL. lx. ai. ahorodl
Wathsr. wnh cracks nd jointe af tne piece f ur.iau

Oui p"s of pursh, diwlay fad inog gacaeonfcu with teisliqrfor.
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Prning...Apple Trees ,ay be depoàlied arounîl the truni, auring îbt

After being neglected for a number of yearsi rowung season; tbis wili check the tendency 
> truly a tediotis task to prune an orchard ci t1vow out suckers, wlîîeh latter are good branch.

thes* trees, with thbat care and attention necea- es, but bing i too grent number, they core tD
aary to improve their condition, yet, the workj-q nothing. Untler proper Management, hey wili
Well worthy being engaged in, for old trces ar serve te fui vacanetes ocusionea by neglect, et

'til young if weli taken care of. A sound baik prevousbadpruning. Largeimbsandbranches
and half inch thickness o young white wood a to be taken out with a saw, tvigs with &
Calburnum) underneath it being all-sufficlent, and knue or elusel. Pare al thewoundawithaknib
droughl the heurt of the trce tt yeoU Ille ta srootit the edges of the barit, that it thay leer

frbit may provc plumnp and fair. Prune one tre rea y. The afterpling will cnnsu c'ieflyla
e% a time, and that thoroughly. Let all th cutttng out a portion of tte ohd erting rpurs,
alliera stand in ii ere present condtion until tdcroe that ssey Mnay h replaced by oteers.

tDm corne teastîioroughiy 'eait wîîlî. Cota- Irair Proof Ch e.-lVe givc e ofo&lon;ng jj7.
ince bY tking Out Il youngnrownbranh. t cer atr e o c

*B. and hus through the centre of the tree, e bt ewi vitlstand geat and mrist, ure, elrac
malte your vay to lite top. Prune here a ridîg frci thine Sciente picer:cang

twig, and ilsere an iiigrowtng tig initil you seaverve tofllconaicn glue in ie neiallet pcesibb
te top lie a spread utubrel, composed of twigs quantitycfwaterandadd, ydrcpslitseed citha
8d branches, nt-ne o! wlitch interlace enh oth 'i r. has ben rochred dry by bakng a stali quanhity
iocse nexi, four or five main branchers, radial- cf litliarge bcilil inre: the glue bing briskly rcifl

utg from and encireicg tge trunk, at about utg ohun the ail pi added.
oe three feet distance front, and beiow the r1w . Glue ivill resist buter ta a cons'utable cxtet

neatiy finislied top. Cut away ail intermediate by beng dishlveem i laimmcd mik.
barnche. rtemeniber iliat the apple fruit is 3. The additicut cf finely leveathed fholk td a
borne upon sptin, cnsoquenly by removng a slution ef comt nglue i ivuter, strenguhensit,and

banch is meant tak heg i entireiy oft. Frot retiders il suitable for si missr herwik thatis e.r
me branches you have elete Peneove ail twigs he Sh j ctc r c
or lear branches growg pwiar, and ail 4 A glue cr cngent, that evill sl sgaistftsi
rown dowlie ard ; reserve those only that nd uat, may be adade by xic, und bcling to

apread out fiaîtcs, or iîaruzoiiiaiiy. Do 1501 let gcther linsced cil and quick lime. This Mnixture
men these ride, cliafe, or interlace each oither, uast b reduced tr the ecnhstvncy cf si jutty ail

but raher eut bacr their li e branchlike r x- then spread on tin plates ad dried in itse shad
reities ta the next cee wig put forth. If 2.l] Gue it ater to a cna > exert

done yon ini have an Cp space ail around ite b meltcdileccinon glue, and mustteucdwhi
runk, above wmicm ib an tcthed topbe riv tohisd hit.
b a horizontal spread of branches. Descend two

or thre fe, and chooi enother set of main itorcuound Canl-i. Tke crthouid, a
Phe bnchens yor h rve selem in like maner, bo it until t juice is extracted, then add te ia a
and sr proced, rntil ich s portion n e alorla stiiett qanlity cf sugar, boit and ar utitil ft
rowigpetd, owlten is t ee hosped tha t yu wil grons their, thom pur i cut mingo a p bptr case, iato-

end yoteself i te botto o the tree agin. ihvo h fine sugar, and t t cnte squares; dry ad
buund y u i a godiy q'l3nîiy cf trush and put ii nto fitely-padered sut dr.

tret-wood, te tnete etevrly conte by. Above 2. lorehutidjuir h4nt; brcn sugar, 6outds
don, in pleshngview, are sce branches, and hwir bite uikar, 6 pcumn. g iu.

Ieaaer xuiuatos preadîtr horiznnîally, anmi
rusing. lier above lier, o the ligît and arcnhed t or an Asthtma..-Takejice orhyssapju!. O

aR i sptreecadcatapanc-roa, cfccl cf bPrundn; ccil DheeA w -a-
Now. e e e an od, eut the sare up and syrup, cith double tCir ircgh t in herey oru n

ranc with a knife, or rsne tub over wi so bandy. Tak crte jupocnfui ct thenis rdp in twa
adp. o pge ri o the mas. and alto t enable spcntul o! ttysswaer, ad oi2 aptrut c i.

44& arko f lit the ebpotd. oat new sap wod paue brion- ater, nd titis thrce tirdy arda&
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Kow York Agricuttaral Warehous. Non.Smoking Cblmneys.

ln anothter column of this paperwill be seen an Arr. .Editor:-Who that hassuffered fromtb
adrertisement of this extensive and justly cele- annoyance of asmoky chinney, would notrejorI
brated establishment. A. B. Allen, Esq., its to be told of a way in whiclh the evil may bu
proprietor, is one of the Most instructive, ..nd on avoided? Betheving, sir, that lthe principles ci
the whole, the ablest writer upon agricuture ve chimney-building are piain and simple, and that
ars acquainted with, So devoted and valuable when once known, il is just as easy to have
a friend Io agriculture deserves every encourage- chimneys that wll draw hke a stove, as those that
tuent at the hands of the farmers of this conti- smoke, and further believng thit Ishail be able
cent ; and we teel much pleasure in recommend- to give you and your readers an idea of thes
lag bis business to the favorable notice of our principles, 1 am induced te write you thie eonr
readers. munication.

la the formation of Agricultural Libraries it is The essential rules to be observed are believed
isolutely necessary that a large share of the te be the felloving.

books should be purchased from our American 1. The thront ci the chimney should Le nai-
aeaghbnrs ; and it will be to the imerest Of ail row, ay fron three te five inces in diaeter.
who require to purchase books upon agriculture, 2. Theback cfthe fire-place should be buiItup
to write to sucn gentlemen as Mr. Allen, who perpendicularly, orinclining a utile forwardand
are acqranted wihl every American wo:k cf be nearly in a fne vithe inner surface of tig
ehs description. Many farmers in Canada re- front aide of tîe chimney above.
quire a change of seed ; and any new varieties 3. After being carried up ta within a proper
that may be introduced it the United States May distance cf the mon e grec te ave a sufficie9
no doubt be had by applyng te 'Mr. Allen ; we flue, the back should thien retyest s t nmo
state tItis beca use wve have ever found htm te be rizht angle, leaing a space absve the flue, from
ama ofstrict buainehabits, and une whwii front te rcar, some tineeofor timesas wdea

bmploy evemy reasonable effort te pleise those the throat.
itho entrust their business in his hnnds. We 4 The aides of the chiin ney abeve the
hopp the day is nt far t distant when Canada mnill thled neyer be drawn in, but e carried up peu-.
e aLlo te suppart anl Agriutural Warehoue, pend bcularly the apperture being pesemved ta
tatas the ci e under notice. Sc etablih- sa e thrughout -lich. Far.
maents af greaily t the facility cf carrying out
eipultural improvements. Ta Gbie Copper or Brase, getherally eatho,

A INets Nai,'rial for Roofing.-We learn Gold Gi1ding.-First 3tcep a âine lintn rag ia &
twbm the Pir deush ir Ledger th cen- saturated scidten cf golt, hinti ab the flquid a
muaicatiol of a M ýechantc,' that a neinmthod'ibiId; tlendry thcra.-thus preparcd Ove thefll
for rooftne houss oas ben invented by two gen-s,
hernen cf th t Staup , pr hich more durab!e titan ana aftcrrvarcs Wua u it te tinder. The aricle te-
ina-les alate, or tin, as britant ns guh ss, lire- quring t ho gilded must lirt Lc ivcI burFaihr.

preof and water-proot, ed, b.ue, green, r any en ivitha sftelasticcorkfirstdippedintoalutiom
iliercler thst nav be tesir-d ; a nonconducter of saIt anid pater, ange afterwardsin te black pow.
f eltctricity, n reflector cof ieat. c leaer tian der rubbcd brikly an i thoroughly, a nd i rin,

in, lthier thian eiate , beng vtri ghed, it ct almost
Indestructible by litme or weaîhcmr, and se ertsiîy is complcted.
pt un that the nrges thf cain bm coveretd in a
frone dy s if debired. It mequirts very little de-
s'ent; a roof covered tvtth that naSerSeil ray bm To Rdrove Grease Spas wrhm i s ry Cloe duabe

ases. flat s ti, ai roofbilhout te least dan- qf inlg-Dap t e spot twell with spieits o
prof ean w rNoti,inrsl'ortofctua violnce turpentine, then tae a piece cf the same cloth
wil in;ure it. Shul it conre into getreral use, and mab ntif dry. The firbt application geow
sur cihies wvill ourahîne the Kremlîn of Megcewv.
f en hoeutty a re c tate rouf ta t, f re, the al y proves effectua nd

"Yisn , a than e at emen are in great danger
neulrtibhe i but ibis article, havisg Casefor Grubain Ilorm.-Add acimptlodbc.p.
pnat o thia th lare th proces cof mainu-
mafart is I a t bis objectu ta dua- Y.flagamto a cuticinch cf chalk; whcn theeffa.
wLit i . Str nl thit wdt lse aalint as theheuse. caeaccas 1 drcc tber bouc wiâ thc liqut&
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TO 0NSHIP OF WHITBY Gra:n Thrashers; Fanhning Mills; Mills fcr grind.

AGRICULTIURA L SOCIE TY'S ing corn, &c., a new invention; Corn Sheller tt
hand or horse power, the latter shelling 2JO bushc.EXHIBITION, cfears per hour; 'egetable Cutters, wili cuta bush.

TO BE HELD IN VILLAGE OF OSHAWA ci of roots for cattle in two minutes; Hay, Straw,
On the 3d Wednesday of Oct. 1846, and Corn-stalk Cutters; Scythes, Rakes, Shorel,

On which day the followmng Prizes will be award- Spades, Hoes-ndeed Ficid and Garden Tools c
ed, viz ail kintis.

ed, viz: ' Castings for the various kinds of Picughs tnan,.
Best. 2nd. 3rd. factured in Worcester and New York.

8. 8. e. Seedgfor theFariner and Gardcner.-A choie
Agel Ram, - 20 15 0 as"-tment of the various kinds, such as lmproi
Rani for improvingWool - 20 15 0 Vintec and Spring Wheat, It1 e, farley, Oats,
Ram Lamb, - - 15 10 0 Corn, Beins, Peas, Rutabaga, Turnip Cabba
Pen of 3 Ewes - - - 20 15 0 Beet, Carrot, Parenep, Cloyer and grass seets
Do. do. for improving Wool 20 15 0 improvet varicties orPetatecs.
Bult Calf - - - - 15 10 0 Mre-Cloths and Sires.-Different inas and
ileifer Calf - - - 15 10 0 sizes constatiy on band.
Fat Beast, horned kind - 15 10 0 and African Guaeq
Boar - - - 15 10 5 Donetust, Lime, Piaster of Paris, &c.
Breeding Sow - - - 15 10 5 Fruit and Ornemental Tres and Shruhs-
Winter Wheat (2 bushels) - 15 10 5 Orders talen for thcse, and executed frem a chir.
Pair Woollen Sheets by band 10 5 0 of the iest Nurseries0 Gardens, and Cenaervar
Do.-by mnchinery - 10 5 0 in the United States.
Acre of Turnips, - - 15 10 5 Ilùrses, CUtis. Çiu'ep and Swine -Orter, ex-
i Acre Mangel Wurtzel - 15 lu 1 ecuted for stcck of a5 Jinti, to the best advantsg
Sprmng Wlieat (2 bushels) - 15 10 5 A Descripiive totalogue.-This 'yul lie sent i
Oats (2 bushels) - - 10 5 0 any 0e gratis, UpOn application, post-poid, îetth
Barley (2 bushels) - - 10 5 0 stbscriber. it compri.cs neariy 6) pages, ana à
Firkin Butter, 56 lbs. - 15 10 5 illustraled wit a great variety of ivocd CUIS.
Cheese, 20 lbs. - - 15- 10 5 Tàc Ainercai Igriculturiçt,-A monthly pub.
Full Cloth, home-made,20yds 15 10 0 icationof 32 pages uctavo, ha,. IsomelyembelsbM
Do. by macninery, 20 yds, - 15 10 0 with numereus ri a ye ar.
Flannel by band, 20 yds. - 15 10 0 The Aineriran AgriruUnrisi Alrnanac,32
Do. by machinery, do. - 15 10 0 pages, with wood ents -Price S15 per theusand.
Pair Coverlîds by hand - 15 10 0 Agrtillural Books.-A general assortmet et
Do. do. by machmery - 15 10 0 0 kints.
Clover kept for seed, 3 acres 25 10 0 A liberai discount made to deaits.
lemp, half acre - - 20 15 0 A. B. ALLEN,
Flax,half acre - - - 20 15 0 Xo. 187 11Voter Strct, New Yr&.
Fanning Mill, - - - 20 15 0
SW taw Cutaer 15 S BarUeyN Fa ts

JOHN RITSON, Secretary.
May', 1846.

NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

FPARMfERS, Planters, and Gardeners wili find
'"the largest and most complete assortment of

Agricultural Implements cf ail kmnds at this estab-
lishmnet, ever oifered in the New York Market.-
Most of these implements are of new and highly
improvei patterns, warranted to be made of the
best materials, put together i the strongest man-
ner, of a very superior firash, and cffered at the
lowest cash price.

Among these implements are upvards of fifty dif-
ferent kinds of Ploughi manufactured by Ruggles,
Nourse & Mason, of Worcester, Mass., also in
No York-fcr the South as well as for the North ,
Harrows of diferent patterns and sizes; Rollers of
wood and cast iron on a new principal; Seed sow-
crs fer alt kinds of seeds, n recent invention ; Cul-
tivators, with different kinds ofteeth; Horse Powers
of woo or of cast irn, ery strong and superior;

IE above Valuable Prlperty is vithin 3 miksfrom Bytown, and two miles frcmn the Glouces-
ter Mineral Springs, and ecissis of 245 acres cf
the bestLand, of nlich about 200 Acres are urder
cultivation. It fronts the Ottana Ricer in the
Township cf Gloucester There are on it etected
two first-rate icw Barnts, 40 x 6! feet, a lrge Sta-
ble and Sheds, n good Leg House fur the workimg
men, the best Wharf en the Ottawa Riuer, a Stctr
Cottage 50 x 56, to be completed en the first day
of July next, and as a Farm House wîill bc inferier
to none in this Proince. On a part cf the said Farm
there is an ineahaustible Quarry for ( ut Stcnes-
the nearest to the flourishing town of Bytown, and
owing to its interccurse nith the Lumber trade, is
he btest market-placc in the Protince, nhtch must

render this farm a desirable acqutisitien. The
owner will also seél his stck cf Cattile, Horses,
Farm tUtensils, and a nuew and un:imitcd-power
Stumping Machine.

Fr further particulars, apply to

J. BARREILLE.
Bytown, lOthApril, 1846. f
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TO THE FARMERS.
clÇcansequece otthe contemplated changes bythe

lnperial Parlianent of the Corn Laws of Great
3ttain, which, if carried into effect, will materially

etertheprospects of thisProvinceasanAgricultural
,ountry, and as it will be incumbent on us to make
Shoume market for as much of our surplus produce as

possible, the only ,vay te do this is to encourage
ne Manufactures; by doing this you will cre-

te a Market in the Country for a large amount of
our surplus produce at a much botter price than you
=in expect to get by exporting it to other countries.
Ais nwe have been ktovn to a great many of you

[ysoine tima back, Ive do net consider that much is
requred to be said by us, but that ive have gone to

&greatexpense durîng the past year in inereasing
cur Establishments bothi here and at Streetsville,
byadding all the hitestimprovements in Machinery.
We are enabled to ofer a large stock of the following
articles manufacturcd by us, Cloth, twilled ad.
plain, of different colors and qualities; Sattinett,
Twecds, Cheeks for men and iwomen's wear, flan-
uels,îu all the different varicties, Carpeting of su-
porior quality, and Blankets, which ie vill be ready
toexchange for any quantity or quality of wool, on
Our well known prmciple of

LIVE AND LET LIVE,
which the public can rest assured will be as faver-
aJle as at any other establishment in the pro-
'lince.
1 Persons coming from a distance will fnd a
ýgat advantage in getting the manufactured
goods home with them, and of such a qualhty,as
tannot fail te give general satisfaction.

All kinds of custom work done both here and
at Streetsville, with neatness and despatch, and
ýa1l damages (should any occur) to either Cloth or
Wool, will be made gond.

WM. BARBER & BROTHERS.
Saquesing Woollen Factory,

Georgetown, 13th April, 1846. 3

EASTWOOD & Co.

zPaper Manufacturers, Stationers, Sciool
Book Fublisiers, 4-c.

YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
AND

RING STREET, HAMILTON,
HAVE constantly ot hand an assortment of

all the Popular and Standard SCHOOL
BOOKS in use throughout the Province, together
with BLANK BOOKS of every description,
WRITING PAPER of ail kinds, PRINTING
PAPER of any size required, WRAPPING
PAPER,variou sizes and quaittes, STATION-
BRY, &c.

ER addition to the abovo they keep at their Estab-
ishment in Hamilton, a full andvaried assortnent

of FANOY STATIONERY.
Every description of RULING a.d BINDING

done ta order.
RAGSIi bought and takoa in exchange.

FOR SALE:
1 thorough-bred imported short-horn Durham

Bull, 4 years old
1 do do2 e &
1 do do 1 do
2 do Bull Calves 3 & 4 months du
3 do Cows 4 & 5 years do
2 do Heifers 2 d
2 do Ileifer Calves 3 & 4 months de
3 superior grade yearling Bulls.

ALSO,
I thorough-bred 2 years old South.down Ram.
1 do 2 do Merino do

The former is from the highly valued flock of
Mr. Elinian, England, and cut eight pounds of
Wool as a yearling. The latter cut eight and a
half pounds at the same age, and is from the ex-
tensive and valuable flock of Mdr. Noble, Massil.
Io n, Ohio, and finer wool is not to be found.-
yp Iso, a number of Pigs, of varous ages, of the
pure Sussex breed, and of the improved Russian
grass-breed.

Part of the above Stock possesses as good blood
ai ca he produced. For pedigree und prices of
the same, apply to HENRY PARSONS, An.
caster, Gore District, who will show the san»
to any gentleman that may favor him with a caL

May, 1846. 1

The British Aierican Cultivator
(FOR 1846, NEW SERIES)

Is pubbshed on the First Day of every Month,
at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., te whom
all ordersmnust be addressed.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, .
EASTWOOD & Co. .Proprietors.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, Editor.

Each number of the Cultivator contains 32
pages, and is subject to one Jalfpenny postage,
when directed to any Post Office in British

Amdzisements will be nserted for One DolRar
if not exceeding Twelve Ines, and in the sans
proportion, if exceeding that number.

Terms-One Dollar per year; Four copies
for Three; Eight for Five; Twelve for Seven;
and Twenty for Ten Dollars.

All palmeits Io be made invariably in adtanet
and fret ofpostage.

STri Editors of Provincial newspapers wi Il
oblige the Prmprietors, by giving this advertis.
ment à few insertions.

Toronto, Jan, 1846.

J. CLELAND,
BOOK AND JOB P RINTER,

RING STREET, TORONTO,

Adjoining Mr.Brewer's Book Store, leading u
the Post Office.

07 Every description of Plain and Oranmatal
Printin; eatly executed on moderato terms.
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HAMILTON TANNERY, ST. CATHARINES NURSERY.
(DZredly Eat.2 of the Court Hlouse,) THE Subscriber stiài conunues bhe culuvatlej

cf the mst choice kinds cf FRUIT TReEE,
HAmULTON, c. W. and has now a goad assortment cf Alpie, j'eaci,

Plun, Nectarine, Apricot, Quince, and Cherrm.
ITe is growing an extensive ORCIIARD, cona>. H ' Sabscrabers than1.ul for 9 t mg of ail the varietie, vhch hie cllersfersale; and

ai part facrs, beg to rennd r hnany cf the trees have alrcady bcrne Fruit, eng.
ther oldl ustoners and the Trade c 1 bhng him to cut his Grafts frcim such as are tram
generally, tia ihey stui CarT y on to theit names.
at itir old stand as usual, and In this manner he hopes to attain that degree af

uhavng then ail the pacipai accuracy in cultivation ihich %bill enable hra tu
Premzumis ai the AnTnual Farr, r_' avoid those nistakes o unpleasant to purchaser.1 for the last thiree yearse an t/crc- n Apple, Peach, and Quince Trees, are la. 3d.e fore wtts confidence say,that they currency, caci, cr.C£ ptr cne hunsdrcd.
can supply themt ttth as good, rf Apricot and Nectarine are Is. 101d cach. Cher
noi betterArticles, and ai as low 3 ry and Plum 2s. 6d. A liberal discount wiill b

.c rates for Cashs, as can be bought t mad to any parscn or company i.hat May buy on.
Sin any other establushmnt in Cc- a thousand.

q nada. Catalogues will be furnished gratis to ail wt»
c7 Cash paid for Haides, Calf may apply. Ail orders by mail for Trees crCt.

and Shee Skins. logues will reccive the earliest attentien ifpostpaid.
g-,r Ordersfor trees must invarialy be accompanie

CLEMENT 4 MOORE. e by Cash or a satisfactory reference.
Hamilton, C. BEDL&
: March,18416. St. Cacherines, January 1st, 1846.

PLOUGHS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c.

'T HE'Subscriber in addition to bis business of WAGGON MAKER, makes
ail kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, such as

SCOTCH PLOUGHS, HARROWS, REVOLVING HORSE RAKES, &Cs
HIe would most reipectfully state that he obtained the Second Premium for hki.

WOODEN SCOTCH PLOUGH,
(of which the above is a correct Drawing,) and aIso the First Premium for hi%

REVOLVING HORSE RAKE,
at the Spring Show of the Hoe District Agricultural Society for the year 184%

Or Al Orders accompanied with the Cash, or a reference in the City, will
be promptly attended.to.

JOHNl BELL,
Waggon Maker, Victoria Stree.

7brnto, March, 1846.


